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2017 WINONA STATE VOLLEYBALL
The Winona State volleyball team enters the 2017 season with 
high expectations. The Warriors opened the season ranked 5th in 
the country according to the AVCA Preseason poll, and 5th in the 
NSIC Preseason Coaches’ Poll.
 
This is the second consecutive year the Warriors have opened up 
the season ranked nationally. 
 
The 2017 season began with four matches in the Labor Day In-
vitational hosted by Conclrdia Univeristy - Irvine. Winona State 
left California with a 2-2 record.
 
Winona State welcomes back a host of veteran players this year. 
Taylor Goar, Lauren Kudronowicz, McKenna Larsen, Danielle 
Rampart, and Maria Fruechte all return for their senior season and 
are ready to make another run at the NCAA Tournament. Joining 
them will be juniors Maria Wrage, Jordan Runge, Summer Lar-
son, and Sophie Wilker, along with sophomore Alexis Bass. The 
Warriors welcome seven incoming freshman this year who look to 
make an immediate impact on Warrior Nation. 
Last year the team averaged 14.50 kills per set, topping their 2015 
mark of 14.47 to take over the spot for second most in school his-
tory. Their .246 attack percentage last year fell just short of thier 
program leading 2015 mark.
 
Goar once again led the team in kills per set with 3.69 last sea-
son, adding her name once again to the Warrior record books. 
Kudronowicz climbed the ladder to overtake the top spot on the 
single season hitting percentage list with an impressive .344 mark 
last year. Larsen had 11.58 assists per set, jumping up to second 
all time. 
 
In 2016, the team finished fifth in the NSIC. The Warriors saw 
both their NSIC Tournament and NCAA Tournament run end 
with a loss to eventual national champion, Concordia - St. Paul.
Winona will look to continue their recent success in 2017 and 
hope it ends with a chance at the NCAA National Championship.
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Dr. Scott R. Olson was appointed the 15th president of Winona State University on May 16, 2012. 
Prior to joining Winona State, Dr. Olson served as Provost, Vice President for Academic and 
Student Affairs, and Professor of Communication Studies at Minnesota State University, Mankato. 
During his time at Minnesota State Mankato, it saw significant growth in enrollment, diversity, in-
novation, industry partnerships, international programs, system collaboration, and applied research.  
He served as Dean of the College of Communication, Information, and Media at Ball State Univer-
sity and as a faculty member at Central Connecticut State University.  He also served for one year 
as Interim Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs in the Minnesota State Colleges and 
Universities system.
He has published two books, 30 book chapters, and 22 journal articles in publications in the United 
States, Canada, China, Korea, Poland, Russia, and India.  He has delivered over 100 papers at 
conferences in Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Korea, Poland, Taiwan, and the 
United States.
    
Through a $20 million gift from the Lilly Endowment he was able to create the Global Media Network (which won a national award from 
the American Council on Education) and the Center for Media Design.  
Olson has served on 21 different international, national, and local boards, including current service on the Great River Shakespeare Festival 
Board of Directors, the Higher Learning Commission Institutional Actions Council, the Winona State University Foundation Board, and 
as Chair of the Executive Alliance of HealthForce Minnesota.
He won an Emmy Award and a Cine Golden Eagle Award in 2004 as Executive Producer of a documentary film about digital learning.
His Ph.D. is from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois.  He grew up in suburban Minneapolis. 
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Nicole Solum
Assistant Coach
Dani Magdzas
Graduate Assistant Coach
JOE GETZIN
Head Coach
The Joe Getzin File
Years at Winona State: 4th season, 66-24 overall
Hometown: Oak Creek, Wisconsin
College: George Williams 1986 (B.S. Physical Education)
Wife: Andrea
Children: Sara Rose and Erin Elizabeth
Getzin is entering his fourth season as the head volleyball coach at Winona 
State for the 2017-18 academic year.
In 2016, Winona State finished  27-6 overall. The Warriors started the season 
off undefeated (9-0) in thier non-confrence schedule and then finished the year 
16-4 in confrence play to earn themselves a birth in the NSIC Tournament 
as well as and eventual birth in the DII NCAA Tournament where they were 
eliminated in the second round by NSIC foe Concordia-St. Paul
Getzin continues to lead the Warriors to record setting heights. The Warriors 
are a combined 66-24 over the last three years under Getzin. Joe’s .733 win 
percentage as WSU head coach is the highest in program history. His .818 
winning percentage last season is also the thighest in school history.
Getzin helped mold outside hitter Danielle Rampart into a great player in her 
first year in the program, helping her earn all-NSIC First Team accolades as 
well as earn AVCA Central Region Freshman of the Year honors.
The Warriors continue to preform in the classroom away from the court 
under Getzin, earning the AVCA Team Academic Award for the eleventh 
straight year.
Before coming to WSU, Getzin spent 12 seasons as the head coach at Ole 
Miss, taking a program stuck at the bottom of the SEC and leading it to three 
appearances in the NCAA Tournament. An outstanding recruiter and in-game 
coach, Getzin was named the SEC Coach of the Year in both 2006 and 2007.
Getzin also oversaw a team that was extremely successful in the classroom. 
During his 12 seasons on the Ole Miss bench, 59 volleyball players were named 
to the SEC Academic Honor Roll and 15 were Freshman Academic Honor 
Roll selections. His team captured the 2006 Chancellor’s Cup, given each year 
to the Ole Miss athletic program with the highest grade point average.
Prior to earning the top job at Ole Miss, Getzin spent two seasons as the top 
assistant at South Carolina. Getzin helped the Gamecocks go 42-12 during 
the 2000-01 seasons, with the program advancing to the NCAA Tournament 
both years.
Getzin spent the 2000 season as the head coach at the University of Portland 
after serving for three years as the head coach at Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University in Prescott, Ariz. Starting the program at Embry-Rid-
dle from scratch, Getzin led the team into the NAIA national rankings in just 
the team’s second year. He was also the director of the Yavapai Junior 
Volleyball Club from 1995-99, overseeing more than 100 players age 10-18.
He spent the 1995-98 seasons as an assistant at South Carolina and was also an 
assistant at the University of Arizona from 1988-91, helping lead the Wildcats 
to the NCAA Tournament in 1989 and 1990. Prior to coaching at Arizona, 
Getzin was the coach of the Southern Arizona junior team.
Getzin began his coaching career at Saint Francis High School in Wheaton, 
Ill. from 1986-87 while also coaching the Chicago Breeze, a women’s Major 
League Volleyball team. He also served as the Western Zonal Coordinator for 
the 1989 U.S. Olympic Festival.
Getzin earned his bachelor’s degree in Physical Education from George 
Williams College in Downers Grove, Ill. in 1986. Getzin and his wife Andrea 
have two children, Sara Rose and Erin Elizabeth. 
THE NORTHERN SUN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE
 From its modest origin as a six-team alliance nearly eight decades ago, the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference has matured into a 16-team 
union of upper Midwest colleges and universities to form arguably the strongest affiliation in NCAA Division II.
 The NSIC can trace its roots to 1932 when six schools, including Bemidji State University, Minnesota State University, Mankato, Minnesota State 
University Moorhead, St. Cloud State University, University of Minnesota Duluth and Winona State University signed on as charter members. All remain 
active subscribers of the league today.
 Southwest Minnesota State University was added in 1969, followed by Northern State University in 1978, Wayne State College (NE) in 1998, 
Concordia University-St. Paul and the University of Minnesota Crookston in 1999, the University of Mary and Upper Iowa University in 2006, Augustana 
College in 2008 and Minot State University and the University of Sioux Falls in 2012.
 Minnesota State, St. Cloud State and Minnesota Duluth later left the league to join the North Central Conference but returned to the NSIC in 
2008. University of Minnesota, Morris and Michigan Tech University were once part of the NSIC family as well. 
 In 1992 the NSIC became a true athletic showcase for both men and women with the merger of the traditional Northern Intercollegiate Conference 
(NIC) and the Northern Sun Conference (NSC), the home of women’s athletics since 1979.  
 Before NSIC affiliates became certified for championship competition in the National Collegiate Athletic Association in 1995, its member institu-
tions filled prominent roles in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA).  NIC and NSC clubs annually dispatched qualified student-
athletes to national tournaments and captured several NAIA teams and individual championships.
 The NSIC celebrates its 82nd season this year and clearly continues to make a major imprint nationally, winning 12 national titles since 2006. Wi-
nona State men claimed NCAA II Basketball Championships in 2006 and 2008 and narrowly missed a third crown, falling in a last second shot in 2007. 
In addition, the Warriors established a NCAA II record of 57 consecutive victories.
 Concordia University launched an ongoing streak of six consecutive NCAA II Volleyball Championships in 2007.  In 2008 the Golden Bears won 37 
straight matches after a season opening loss on their way to a second consecutive title and scripted a marvelous encore in 2009 with a perfect 37-0 finish, 
a third straight national crown and a winning streak of 74 straight matches. In 2010 the Golden Bear extended that NCAA record win streak to 75 before 
dropping their second match of the season.  They started 2010 with a 10-4 record before ripping off 22 straight wins on their way to their fourth straight 
national title. In 2011, after overcoming midseason injuries, the Golden Bears hit their stride.  The Golden Bears knocked off No. 1 and undefeated Cal 
State San Bernardino to become the first team in the history of NCAA Division II women’s volleyball, to captured a fifth consecutive NCAA Division II 
Championship. Then in 2012, the Golden Bears again made a late season and championship match surge as they defeated Tampa 3-2 after trailing 0-2 to 
win their sixth straight NCAA DII Volleyball National Championship. 
 In a most surprising run, Minnesota Duluth completed a perfect 15-0 season by winning the 2008 NCAA Division II Football Championship. The 
Bulldogs, limited to only 24 scholarships by league rule, swept a field of fully-funded teams, including top ranked Grand Valley State and number three 
Northwest Missouri State.  Two years later, in 2010, the Bulldogs repeated that feat, going 15-0 again to win the national championship. The Bulldogs 
became the first NCAA DII football squad to win two national championships with undefeated records. 
 Minnesota State added more luster to the league by finishing 32-2 and claiming the 2008-09 NCAA II Women’s Basketball Championship. The 
Mavericks rolled to a wild 103-94 victory over Franklin Pierce to set a NCAA record for total points in the title game. 
 Augustana College got into the mix of national championships in 2011 when their women’s cross country team turned in a true team performance in 
Spokane, Wash.  All five Viking runners earned All-American status as Augustana won the first cross country national championship in NSIC history. 
 The NSIC has also had seven athletes awarded with the NCAA Elite 89 Award, which is presented to the student-athlete with the highest cumulative 
grade-point average participating at the finals site for each of the NCAA’s 89 championships. Earning the award were Ben Keller (Minnesota State, Baseball 
2012 & 2013), Billy Brockmueller (Sioux Falls, Cross Country 2013), Cody Lensing (Augustana, Wrestling 2012), Kendra Huettl (Minnesota State, Soft-
ball, 2011), Matt Braithwaite (Augustana, Cross Country, 2010) and Lauren Brown (Winona State, Outdoor Track & Field, 2010).
 Member schools continue to emphasize the educational, entertainment and unifying value of sports while pointing with pride to the many advantages 
to be gained by attending these colleges and universities. The NSIC is committed to providing rewarding experiences for its student-athletes, and while the 
challenges that loom are sizable, indeed, the NSIC is surely well positioned for the future.     
Brian Sinniger
Student Assistant Coach
Mark Brone
Volunteer Assistant 
Coach
2016
Assistant Coaches
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2017-2018
WARRIOR CLUB BENEFITS
Tax Deduction (a)
Recognition in Game Day Programs
Invitation to Football Luncheons
Invitations to all Warrior Club Events
Weekly e-Newsletter
Membership Card
Team Pocket Schedules for All Sports
Warrior Club Recognition Certificate
Single Game & Season Ticket Discount (b)
Advance Ticket Purchases (c)
Tailgate Access (d)
Warrior Club Merchandise
Access to ‘W’ Room (e)
Admission to Warrior Club Scholarship Event (f)
Football or Basketball Halftime Recognition
Honorary Coach of the Day
2 Courtside Seats for one Basketball Home Game
2 Season Tickets (Courtside) for Basketball
2 Season Tickets to Football, Volleyball and Soccer
WARRIOR CLUB MEMBERSHIP PLEDGE FORM
Complete this form and mail it to: WSU Warrior Club, Somsen Hall 204, P.O. Box 5838, Winona, MN 55987
Sign me up at (check one):
 Young Warrior ($50)  Captain ($1000)
    White ($100)   Warrior ($2500)
    Purple ($250)   Champion ($5,000)
    Varsity ($500)   I would like to decline benefits
   and receive the full tax deduction
     
Payment Options:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CUT AND MAIL BOTTOM PORTION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 Check payable to WSU Warrior Club is enclosed   Bill Me   Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard
Account Number # ______________________________________   Exp. Date __________________  Signature ___________________________________________________
Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Telephone                                                                      Email
$9
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                   $50       $100    $250     $500    $1000  $2500  $5000  
(a) Please consult your tax professional.
(b) White/Purple level memberships receive a 5% discount on season tickets and/or $1 off single game ticket purchases; Varsity and Captain receive 10% off season tickets and/or 
 $2 off single game tickets; Warrior and Champion receive 15% off season tickets and/or $3 off single game tickets.
(c) Warrior Club members will have the opportunity to purchase season tickets prior to sale to the general public, giving Warrior Club members access to the best seats available. 
(d) Your membership card will gain you access for 2 to all tailgates at home football games, including food and beverages.  
(e) Access for you and 2 guests to enjoy food and beverages.  In between basketball doubleheaders, hear from the head coaches about that night’s game!  
(f) Admit one to the spring scholarship event.  
*  Young Warrior level is for members under 30 years old.
DONATION AND BENEFITS TIMELINE
Date Donation Received      Membership Year     Date Benefits Fulfilled
 Jan 1 - July 31                            Following Academic Year Before 1st Football Game
 Aug 1 - Oct 31                            Current Academic Year Before Winter Season
 Nov 1 - Dec 31                            Current Academic Year January of Following Year
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About the Fund
The Warrior Club is the annual charitable 
giving program designed to provide 
scholarships to Winona State Student 
Athletes and help provide a well-rounded 
student athlete experience. 
The revenue generated through the 
Warrior Club is the number one source 
of scholarship support for our student-
athletes. Remaining competitive in 
the highly recognized Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference has become 
much more challenging to our coaches’ 
recruiting efforts and requires us to stretch 
our fundraising efforts. The following are 
key statistics/information as it relates to 
the funding of scholarships for Winona 
State University Athletic Scholarships:
• During the 2016-2017 academic year, 
Winona State University was 9th in 
the NSIC in Scholarship Offerings
• By NCAA and NSIC rules, we are 
allowed to offer 59.10 scholarships 
for women’s programs at WSU. Last 
year we totaled 31.48
• By NCAA rules, we are allowed to 
offer 63.60 scholarships for our men’s 
programs, but NSIC limits are at 
46.55. Last year we totaled 38.39.
We need to continue to raise the bar if WSU 
wishes to remain competitive in the highly 
regarded Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference, widely regarded as the 
premier athletic conference in Division II 
athletics. 
Our athletic department boasts more than 
375 student athletes, 14 Division II teams, 
and one Division III team. In addition 
to our success in athletic competition, 
we are succeeding in the classroom 
as we continue to produce Academic 
All Americans, NSIC All-Academic 
Team Members, NSIC Myles Brand All-
Academic with Distinction Award Winners, 
Presidential Scholar Recipients and 
Division II Athletic Directors Association 
Academic Achievement Award Winners. 
Each contribution to the Warrior Club is 
extremely valuable in helping our student 
athletes compete at the highest level and 
promoting an educational environment 
that will produce tomorrow’s leaders.
Show your pride in Warrior Athletics and 
make your annual gift to the Warrior Club 
and help Winona State University on its 
mission to Graduate Champions.
Methods of Giving
Online Donation
Visit our secure online donation site by visiting 
www.winonastatewarriors.com/give
Cash, Check or Credit Card Contribution
Make a donation by writing a check payable to Winona State University or use your Visa, 
Mastercard, or Discover. Payment plans are available for those interested in spreading 
their gift over the course of the year.
Gifts in Kind
Any goods or services reducing expenses for the Winona State University Athletic 
Department over the course of the year can classify as a gift in kind. Donors are eligible 
for a tax deduction for the fair market value of the gift in kind.
Matching Gifts
Many companies will match your gift contribution to the Warrior Club. Submit your 
company’s matching gift form with your contribution and it can significantly increase 
your support and giving level.
Sport Specific Giving
The Warrior Club is excited to offer current and former student-athletes, parents, fans, 
and friends of a particular sport the opportunity to make a sport specific annual gift 
and receive Warrior Club Fund level recognition. A sport specific gift is a great way to 
support the team of your choice.
*It should be noted that scholarships are not granted to gymnastics, per NCAA D3 Status.
Eric Schoh started with the Warriors on June 11, 2012.  He has over two decades of athletics experience in Division 
II and is in his sixth year as the director of athletics at Winona State. 
Schoh currently serves on the Division II Management Council, representing the Northern Sun Conference.  In 
January of 2017, he was appointed to the DII Membership Committee, and served the previous year on the DII 
Committee for Legislative Relief.  Schoh is the Past President of the Division II Athletic Directors Association and 
previously served on the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics’ (NACDA) executive committee. 
He has served on numerous sport committees, most recently the Central Region Softball Committee.  He served on 
the DII Men’s Basketball National Committee from 2010-2014, serving as the national chairperson the final two 
years. Schoh continues to serve on NACDA’s Learfield Sports Directors’ Cup Committee, and stays involved with the 
D2ADA through its Mentoring Program, serving both as a mentor and faculty presenter over the past seven years. 
Schoh was the recipient of the Under Armor Athletics Director of the Year award in 2015.
In 2016-17 the Warriors made trips to the NCAA Tournament in volleyball, softball, and women’s golf. Outdoor Track and Field won the 
NSIC Championship.  Gymnastics earned an individual National Championship. Softball set a program record for wins. Football had an 
8-3 record, just missing a post-season berth.  Warrior student athletes logged over 3,300 hours of community service.  Facility improvements 
included the completion of the McCown Gymnasium renovation and the addition of an indoor training facility for men’s and women’s golf.
In 2015-16 the Warriors made trips to the NCAA Tournament in soccer and women’s basketball. Track and gymnastics each had individual 
National Champions. Women’s basketball set a program record for wins and took home the NSIC Regular Season Championship. The team 
advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. Football had a road win against the number one team in the nation.
In the 2014-15 campaign, the Warriors won two individual NCAA Division II National Championships in track and field with the women’s 
cross country team advancing to their third consecutive NCAA Championship. Women’s soccer and softball also advanced to the NCAA 
Tournament with the softball team winning the NSIC Tournament title for the second consecutive year.
The 2013-14 campaign boasted the soccer, men’s basketball and softball teams all advancing to NCAA Tournament play. The Warrior 
women’s cross country team also advanced to the NCAA Championship for the second consecutive year, continuing their rise up the national 
charts. The WSU softball team also claimed the NSIC Tournament title.
On the field, the 2012-13 season was a banner year. The men’s basketball team advanced to the NCAA Division II Elite Eight for the first 
time since 2008 while the softball team made an appearance in the NCAA Division II Super Regional Championship. The Warrior football 
team also posted a 10-2 record, capping off its season with a victory in the Mineral Water Bowl.  Off the field, Warrior student-athletes con-
tinued to excel in the classroom. After setting a new program record with a 3.28 GPA during the Fall 2012 semester, Warrior student-athletes 
recorded a GPA of 3.30 in both the Spring 2013 and Spring 2014 semesters. Winona State teams have recorded a cumulative GPA of 3.50 
ten times in the last four semesters. Additionally, 457 WSU student-athletes have been named to the NSIC All-Academic team during the 
last three academic years.
Schoh served as athletic director at Wayne State College from 2004-12. At Wayne State, Schoh helped build Wildcat Athletics into a con-
sistent presence on both the regional and national level. Wayne State won 13 NSIC regular season championships and six more conference 
tournament titles. The WSC women’s basketball team advanced to the NCAA Division II Elite Eight in 2012 and ended the season ranked 
fourth in the nation. More than 20 teams advanced to NCAA Tournament play under Schoh’s leadership. 
A native of La Crescent, Minn., Schoh holds both his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Iowa State University. Schoh also has worked as 
the Associate Athletic Director for Development at California State University, Bakersfield (2002-04); the Associate Athletic Director at the 
University of South Dakota (1999-2002); and as an Assistant Athletic Director at Montana State University, Billings (1995-97).
Schoh and his wife Stephanie have three children: Paige (27), Eric (22) and Tyler (21).
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2017-2018
WARRIOR CLUB BENEFITS
Tax Deduction (a)
Recognition in Game Day Programs
Invitation to Football Luncheons
Invitations to all Warrior Club Events
Weekly e-Newsletter
Membership Card
Team Pocket Schedules for All Sports
Warrior Club Recognition Certificate
Single Game & Season Ticket Discount (b)
Advance Ticket Purchases (c)
Tailgate Access (d)
Warrior Club Merchandise
Access to ‘W’ Room (e)
Admission to Warrior Club Scholarship Event (f)
Football or Basketball Halftime Recognition
Honorary Coach of the Day
2 Courtside Seats for one Basketball Home Game
2 Season Tickets (Courtside) for Basketball
2 Season Tickets to Football, Volleyball and Soccer
WARRIOR CLUB MEMBERSHIP PLEDGE FORM
Complete this form and mail it to: WSU Warrior Club, Somsen Hall 204, P.O. Box 5838, Winona, MN 55987
Sign me up at (check one):
 Young Warrior ($50)  Captain ($1000)
    White ($100)   Warrior ($2500)
    Purple ($250)   Champion ($5,000)
    Varsity ($500)   I would like to decline benefits
   and receive the full tax deduction
     
Payment Options:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CUT AND MAIL BOTTOM PORTION - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 Check payable to WSU Warrior Club is enclosed   Bill Me   Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard
Account Number # ______________________________________   Exp. Date __________________  Signature ___________________________________________________
Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Telephone                                                                      Email
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                   $50       $100    $250     $500    $1000  $2500  $5000  
(a) Please consult your tax professional.
(b) White/Purple level memberships receive a 5% discount on season tickets and/or $1 off single game ticket purchases; Varsity and Captain receive 10% off season tickets and/or 
 $2 off single game tickets; Warrior and Champion receive 15% off season tickets and/or $3 off single game tickets.
(c) Warrior Club members will have the opportunity to purchase season tickets prior to sale to the general public, giving Warrior Club members access to the best seats available. 
(d) Your membership card will gain you access for 2 to all tailgates at home football games, including food and beverages.  
(e) Access for you and 2 guests to enjoy food and beverages.  In between basketball doubleheaders, hear from the head coaches about that night’s game!  
(f) Admit one to the spring scholarship event.  
*  Young Warrior level is for members under 30 years old.
DONATION AND BENEFITS TIMELINE
Date Donation Received      Membership Year     Date Benefits Fulfilled
 Jan 1 - July 31                            Following Academic Year Before 1st Football Game
 Aug 1 - Oct 31                            Current Academic Year Before Winter Season
 Nov 1 - Dec 31                            Current Academic Year January of Following Year
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About the Fund
The Warrior Club is the annual charitable 
giving program designed to provide 
scholarships to Winona State Student 
Athletes and help provide a well-rounded 
student athlete experience. 
The revenue generated through the 
Warrior Club is the number one source 
of scholarship support for our student-
athletes. Remaining competitive in 
the highly recognized Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference has become 
much more challenging to our coaches’ 
recruiting efforts and requires us to stretch 
our fundraising efforts. The following are 
key statistics/information as it relates to 
the funding of scholarships for Winona 
State University Athletic Scholarships:
• During the 2016-2017 academic year, 
Winona State University was 9th in 
the NSIC in Scholarship Offerings
• By NCAA and NSIC rules, we are 
allowed to offer 59.10 scholarships 
for women’s programs at WSU. Last 
year we totaled 31.48
• By NCAA rules, we are allowed to 
offer 63.60 scholarships for our men’s 
programs, but NSIC limits are at 
46.55. Last year we totaled 38.39.
We need to continue to raise the bar if WSU 
wishes to remain competitive in the highly 
regarded Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference, widely regarded as the 
premier athletic conference in Division II 
athletics. 
Our athletic department boasts more than 
375 student athletes, 14 Division II teams, 
and one Division III team. In addition 
to our success in athletic competition, 
we are succeeding in the classroom 
as we continue to produce Academic 
All Americans, NSIC All-Academic 
Team Members, NSIC Myles Brand All-
Academic with Distinction Award Winners, 
Presidential Scholar Recipients and 
Division II Athletic Directors Association 
Academic Achievement Award Winners. 
Each contribution to the Warrior Club is 
extremely valuable in helping our student 
athletes compete at the highest level and 
promoting an educational environment 
that will produce tomorrow’s leaders.
Show your pride in Warrior Athletics and 
make your annual gift to the Warrior Club 
and help Winona State University on its 
mission to Graduate Champions.
Methods of Giving
Online Donation
Visit our secure online donation site by visiting 
www.winonastatewarriors.com/give
Cash, Check or Credit Card Contribution
Make a donation by writing a check payable to Winona State University or use your Visa, 
Mastercard, or Discover. Payment plans are available for those interested in spreading 
their gift over the course of the year.
Gifts in Kind
Any goods or services reducing expenses for the Winona State University Athletic 
Department over the course of the year can classify as a gift in kind. Donors are eligible 
for a tax deduction for the fair market value of the gift in kind.
Matching Gifts
Many companies will match your gift contribution to the Warrior Club. Submit your 
company’s matching gift form with your contribution and it can significantly increase 
your support and giving level.
Sport Specific Giving
The Warrior Club is excited to offer current and former student-athletes, parents, fans, 
and friends of a particular sport the opportunity to make a sport specific annual gift 
and receive Warrior Club Fund level recognition. A sport specific gift is a great way to 
support the team of your choice.
*It should be noted that scholarships are not granted to gymnastics, per NCAA D3 Status.
Eric Schoh started with the Warriors on June 11, 2012.  He has over two decades of athletics experience in Division 
II and is in his sixth year as the director of athletics at Winona State. 
Schoh currently serves on the Division II Management Council, representing the Northern Sun Conference.  In 
January of 2017, he was appointed to the DII Membership Committee, and served the previous year on the DII 
Committee for Legislative Relief.  Schoh is the Past President of the Division II Athletic Directors Association and 
previously served on the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics’ (NACDA) executive committee. 
He has served on numerous sport committees, most recently the Central Region Softball Committee.  He served on 
the DII Men’s Basketball National Committee from 2010-2014, serving as the national chairperson the final two 
years. Schoh continues to serve on NACDA’s Learfield Sports Directors’ Cup Committee, and stays involved with the 
D2ADA through its Mentoring Program, serving both as a mentor and faculty presenter over the past seven years. 
Schoh was the recipient of the Under Armor Athletics Director of the Year award in 2015.
In 2016-17 the Warriors made trips to the NCAA Tournament in volleyball, softball, and women’s golf. Outdoor Track and Field won the 
NSIC Championship.  Gymnastics earned an individual National Championship. Softball set a program record for wins. Football had an 
8-3 record, just missing a post-season berth.  Warrior student athletes logged over 3,300 hours of community service.  Facility improvements 
included the completion of the McCown Gymnasium renovation and the addition of an indoor training facility for men’s and women’s golf.
In 2015-16 the Warriors made trips to the NCAA Tournament in soccer and women’s basketball. Track and gymnastics each had individual 
National Champions. Women’s basketball set a program record for wins and took home the NSIC Regular Season Championship. The team 
advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. Football had a road win against the number one team in the nation.
In the 2014-15 campaign, the Warriors won two individual NCAA Division II National Championships in track and field with the women’s 
cross country team advancing to their third consecutive NCAA Championship. Women’s soccer and softball also advanced to the NCAA 
Tournament with the softball team winning the NSIC Tournament title for the second consecutive year.
The 2013-14 campaign boasted the soccer, men’s basketball and softball teams all advancing to NCAA Tournament play. The Warrior 
women’s cross country team also advanced to the NCAA Championship for the second consecutive year, continuing their rise up the national 
charts. The WSU softball team also claimed the NSIC Tournament title.
On the field, the 2012-13 season was a banner year. The men’s basketball team advanced to the NCAA Division II Elite Eight for the first 
time since 2008 while the softball team made an appearance in the NCAA Division II Super Regional Championship. The Warrior football 
team also posted a 10-2 record, capping off its season with a victory in the Mineral Water Bowl.  Off the field, Warrior student-athletes con-
tinued to excel in the classroom. After setting a new program record with a 3.28 GPA during the Fall 2012 semester, Warrior student-athletes 
recorded a GPA of 3.30 in both the Spring 2013 and Spring 2014 semesters. Winona State teams have recorded a cumulative GPA of 3.50 
ten times in the last four semesters. Additionally, 457 WSU student-athletes have been named to the NSIC All-Academic team during the 
last three academic years.
Schoh served as athletic director at Wayne State College from 2004-12. At Wayne State, Schoh helped build Wildcat Athletics into a con-
sistent presence on both the regional and national level. Wayne State won 13 NSIC regular season championships and six more conference 
tournament titles. The WSC women’s basketball team advanced to the NCAA Division II Elite Eight in 2012 and ended the season ranked 
fourth in the nation. More than 20 teams advanced to NCAA Tournament play under Schoh’s leadership. 
A native of La Crescent, Minn., Schoh holds both his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Iowa State University. Schoh also has worked as 
the Associate Athletic Director for Development at California State University, Bakersfield (2002-04); the Associate Athletic Director at the 
University of South Dakota (1999-2002); and as an Assistant Athletic Director at Montana State University, Billings (1995-97).
Schoh and his wife Stephanie have three children: Paige (27), Eric (22) and Tyler (21).
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of WINONA
No matter where you live, study, or travel, Altra goes with you!  
      • Deposit Checks • Pay Bills • Transfer Funds • Check Balances 
           • Apply for a Loan and more!
www.altra.org • www.drivealtra.org
526 Orrin St. Winona, MN
507-454-3365 • 800-755-0055
Equal Housing Lender. Federally insured by NCUA.
Now offering Quick Access with biometric 
authentication  for mobile banking!
21 - Alexis Bass
So. - Outside/Right Side
Aurora, Ill.
Metea Valley
2016: Did not play in 2016.
High School: High School: Team Captain ... All-Conference Team 
... All-Conference All Academic Team ... All- Conference Honorable 
Mention ... All- Tournament Team.
15 - Emmie Davis
Fr. - Outside/Middle Hitter
Holmen, Wisc.
Holmen
20 - Megan Flom
Fr. - Middle Hitter
Kenyon, Minn.
Kenyon-Wanamingo
High School: Academic All- State, All State (MN), All- Tournament 
Team (MN State Tournament), All- Conference (Hiawatha Valley 
League, two years)
Personal: Born June 11, 1999 ... daughter of Brian and Kari Flom.
14 - Maria Fruechte
Sr. - Outside Hitter/Right Side
Caledonia, Minn.
Caledonia
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 26 matches ... averaged 1.8 kills per set and 
2.13 digs per set ... finished the year with 160 kills, 181 digs and 41 
total blocks ... season high 15 kills at Augustana ... five matches with 
double-digits kills ... four double-doubles ... seven matches with at 
least 10 digs ... season high 14 digs on two occasions ... four aces at 
Sioux Falls.
2015: Played in 23 matches, starting 18 ... fourth on the team in 
points ... 2.86 kills per set ... 25 assists ... 12 service aces ... 2.13 digs 
per set ... fourth on the team with 0.47 blocks per set ... 37 total 
blocks ... second on the team in kills per set ... season high 17 kills in 
two matches (Concordia-St. Paul & Sioux Falls) ... 13 matches with 
at least ten kills ... seven matches with at least ten digs ... six matches 
with at least ten kills and ten digs.
2014: Played for Iowa State ... played in one match during redshirt 
freshman season.
2013: Redshirted initial collegiate season at Iowa State.
High School: Played at Caledonia High School ... helped lead the 
Warriors to the Minnesota High School State Championships and 
finished second in 2012, being named to the All-State tournament 
team ... two-time Three Rivers all-conference selection ... 2012 
Winona Daily News and La Crosse Tribune All-Area First Team ... 
two-time Distinguished Academic Achievement Award recipient ... 
six time Junior National Weightlifting Champion, winning three 
straight titles from 2007-09 ... multi-sport athlete for Caledonia, 
winning the Three Rivers conference championship in track and field 
in the 100 meter dash in 2012 and was the women’s basketball team 
MVP in 2011.
Personal: Daughter of Carl and Becky Fruechte ... her brother, Isaac, 
played wide receiver at the University of Minnesota and is 
currently playing professionally for the Minnesota Vikings.
Fruechte’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 79 226 2.86 103 550 .224 25 0.32
2016 85 160 1.88 86 478 .155 39 0.46
Career 164 386 2.35 189 1028 .192 64 0.39
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 12 13 0.15 168 2.13 1 36 37 0.47
2016  17 29 0.20 181 2.13 1 40 41 0.48
Career 29 42 0.15 349 2.13 2 76 78 0.48
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21 - Alexis Bass
So. - Outside/Right Side
Aurora, Ill.
Metea Valley
2016: Did not play in 2016.
High School: High School: Team Captain ... All-Conference Team 
... All-Conference All Academic Team ... All- Conference Honorable 
Mention ... All- Tournament Team.
15 - Emmie Davis
Fr. - Outside/Middle Hitter
Holmen, Wisc.
Holmen
20 - Megan Flom
Fr. - Middle Hitter
Kenyon, Minn.
Kenyon-Wanamingo
High School: Academic All- State, All State (MN), All- Tournament 
Team (MN State Tournament), All- Conference (Hiawatha Valley 
League, two years)
Personal: Born June 11, 1999 ... daughter of Brian and Kari Flom.
14 - Maria Fruechte
Sr. - Outside Hitter/Right Side
Caledonia, Minn.
Caledonia
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 26 matches ... averaged 1.8 kills per set and 
2.13 digs per set ... finished the year with 160 kills, 181 digs and 41 
total blocks ... season high 15 kills at Augustana ... five matches with 
double-digits kills ... four double-doubles ... seven matches with at 
least 10 digs ... season high 14 digs on two occasions ... four aces at 
Sioux Falls.
2015: Played in 23 matches, starting 18 ... fourth on the team in 
points ... 2.86 kills per set ... 25 assists ... 12 service aces ... 2.13 digs 
per set ... fourth on the team with 0.47 blocks per set ... 37 total 
blocks ... second on the team in kills per set ... season high 17 kills in 
two matches (Concordia-St. Paul & Sioux Falls) ... 13 matches with 
at least ten kills ... seven matches with at least ten digs ... six matches 
with at least ten kills and ten digs.
2014: Played for Iowa State ... played in one match during redshirt 
freshman season.
2013: Redshirted initial collegiate season at Iowa State.
High School: Played at Caledonia High School ... helped lead the 
Warriors to the Minnesota High School State Championships and 
finished second in 2012, being named to the All-State tournament 
team ... two-time Three Rivers all-conference selection ... 2012 
Winona Daily News and La Crosse Tribune All-Area First Team ... 
two-time Distinguished Academic Achievement Award recipient ... 
six time Junior National Weightlifting Champion, winning three 
straight titles from 2007-09 ... multi-sport athlete for Caledonia, 
winning the Three Rivers conference championship in track and field 
in the 100 meter dash in 2012 and was the women’s basketball team 
MVP in 2011.
Personal: Daughter of Carl and Becky Fruechte ... her brother, Isaac, 
played wide receiver at the University of Minnesota and is 
currently playing professionally for the Minnesota Vikings.
Fruechte’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 79 226 2.86 103 550 .224 25 0.32
2016 85 160 1.88 86 478 .155 39 0.46
Career 164 386 2.35 189 1028 .192 64 0.39
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 12 13 0.15 168 2.13 1 36 37 0.47
2016  17 29 0.20 181 2.13 1 40 41 0.48
Career 29 42 0.15 349 2.13 2 76 78 0.48
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Pain doesn’t wait, why should you?
www.sportnspine.com
1512 Service Drive (507) 474-6900
Call today for your
 FREE 
15 minute assessment
Sport & Spine
Winona’s First Choice 
for 
Physical Therapy
1512 Service Drive 
(507) 474-6900
www.sportnspine.com 
2 - Taylor Goar
Sr. - Outside Hitter
Champlin, Minn.
Champlin Park
Awards and Honors:
2016 Central Region All-Tournament Team
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC First Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played in started 32 matches ... averaged 3.69 kills per set 
and 3.41 digs per set ... ranked 54th in the NCAA in kills per set 
... ranked 65 in total kills ... ranked 68th in points per set ... 56 in 
the country in total attacks ... finished the year with 410 kills, just 
outside the top 10 in WSU history ... her 3.69 kills per set were 7th 
most in a single season ... season high 20 kills at Augustana ... had 28 
matches with at least 10 kills ... recorded 22 digs in two matches ... 
had 20 matches with at least ten digs ... 18 matches with at least 10 
kills and ten digs.
2015: Played and started 26 matches ... Led team with 357 kills ... 
led team with 3.76 kills per set ... led team with 397 points on the 
year ... third on team with 25 service aces ... 3.16 digs per set was 
third on the team ... 0.28 blocks per set ...  season high 22 kills in two 
matches ... had 22 kills and hit .364 against Northern State ... career 
high 29 digs against Wayne State ... 13 double-doubles (kills-digs) on 
the year ... 66th in the NCAA in attacks per set ... 47th in NCAA 
in kills per set ... 56th in points per set in the NCAA ... five matches 
with 20 kills. 
2014: A strong contributor for the Warriors in her redshirt freshman 
season, playing in 27 matches and 94 games ... one of the best servers 
on the team, tied for first in service aces (32) and was seventh in the 
NSIC in service aces per game (0.33) ... also an offensive force for the 
Warriors, finishing second on the team in points (334.0) and kills 
(294) ... recorded a career-high 23 kills with a .315 hitting percentage 
against Minot State ... recorded a career-high hitting percentage with 
a .520 hitting percentage on 15 kills against Minnesota Crookston.
2013: Redshirted initial collegiate season.
High School: All-conference selection in each of her four prep sea-
sons ... set Champlin Park career kills record with 1,377 ... two-time 
team MVP ... member of Northern Lights club team that won 2012 
AAU National Championship ... named one of the top 15 senior vol-
leyball players in Minnesota by BREAKDOWN ... academic all-state 
honoree.
Personal: Born on May 13, 1995 ... daughter of Lynda and Steve 
Goar ... Criminal Justice major.
Goar’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 294 3.13 129 883 .187 49 0.52
2015 95 357 3.76 148 992 .211 28 0.29
2016 111 410 3.69 165 1211 .202 24 0.22
Career 300 1061 3.54 442 3086 .201 101 0.34
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 32 34 0.34 304 3.23 2 12 14 0.15
2015 25 27 0.26 300 3.16 3 24 27 0.28
2016 34 28 0.31 379 3.41 4 27 31 0.28
Career 91 89 0.30 983 3.28 9 63 72 0.24
4 - Lauren Kudronowicz
Sr. - Middle Blocker
Muskego, Wis.
Muskego
Awards & Honors:
NSIC Second Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 29 matches ... hit .344 on the year, best 
average in school history ... averaged 3.30 points per set and 2.74 kills 
per set ... led the Warriors with .75 blocks per set ... season high 16 
kills at Ferris State ... 13 matches with at least ten kills ... season high 
nine digs against St. Cloud State ... season high seven blocks against 
Wayne State ... at least five blocks in six matches.
2015: Played and started in all 30 matches ... fourth on the team 
with 2.40 kills per set ... second on the team with 332 points ... led 
team with 89 blocks (11 solo, 78 assists) ... led team with 0.84 bocks 
per set ... hit .279 attack percentage ... second on the team with 28 
service aces ... 11 matches with at least 10 kills ... season high 17 
kills vs Northern State ... season high seven digs vs MSU Moorhead 
... season best nine blocks vs Wayne State ... season high five service 
aces at Mary ... 12 matches hitting at least .300, minimum five kills.
2014: Strong contributor as a freshman for the Warriors, playing in 
94 games within 27 matches ... led the team in block assists (42) and 
second on the team in solo blocks (8) ... also fourth on the team in 
kills (159) and points (207.0) ... set a career-high 13 kills against 
Northern State and recorded career-highs in blocks with four against 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Lewis, and Concordia-St. Paul.
High School: All-State Honorable Mention
Personal: Born on March 13, 1996 ... daughter of John and Michelle 
Kudronowicz.
Kudronowicz’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 159 1.69 64 404 .235 20 0.21
2015 106 254 2.40 80 623 .279 18 0.17 
2016 97 266 2.74 66 581 .344 18 0.19
Career 297 679 2.29 210 1608 .292 56 0.19
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 19 31 0.20 75 0.80 8 42 50 0.53
2015 28 34 0.24 90 0.85 11 78 89 0.84
2016 13 36 0.12 82 0.85 10 63 73 0.75
Career 60 101 0.20 247 0.83 29 183 212 0.71
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Champlin, Minn.
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Awards and Honors:
2016 Central Region All-Tournament Team
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC First Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played in started 32 matches ... averaged 3.69 kills per set 
and 3.41 digs per set ... ranked 54th in the NCAA in kills per set 
... ranked 65 in total kills ... ranked 68th in points per set ... 56 in 
the country in total attacks ... finished the year with 410 kills, just 
outside the top 10 in WSU history ... her 3.69 kills per set were 7th 
most in a single season ... season high 20 kills at Augustana ... had 28 
matches with at least 10 kills ... recorded 22 digs in two matches ... 
had 20 matches with at least ten digs ... 18 matches with at least 10 
kills and ten digs.
2015: Played and started 26 matches ... Led team with 357 kills ... 
led team with 3.76 kills per set ... led team with 397 points on the 
year ... third on team with 25 service aces ... 3.16 digs per set was 
third on the team ... 0.28 blocks per set ...  season high 22 kills in two 
matches ... had 22 kills and hit .364 against Northern State ... career 
high 29 digs against Wayne State ... 13 double-doubles (kills-digs) on 
the year ... 66th in the NCAA in attacks per set ... 47th in NCAA 
in kills per set ... 56th in points per set in the NCAA ... five matches 
with 20 kills. 
2014: A strong contributor for the Warriors in her redshirt freshman 
season, playing in 27 matches and 94 games ... one of the best servers 
on the team, tied for first in service aces (32) and was seventh in the 
NSIC in service aces per game (0.33) ... also an offensive force for the 
Warriors, finishing second on the team in points (334.0) and kills 
(294) ... recorded a career-high 23 kills with a .315 hitting percentage 
against Minot State ... recorded a career-high hitting percentage with 
a .520 hitting percentage on 15 kills against Minnesota Crookston.
2013: Redshirted initial collegiate season.
High School: All-conference selection in each of her four prep sea-
sons ... set Champlin Park career kills record with 1,377 ... two-time 
team MVP ... member of Northern Lights club team that won 2012 
AAU National Championship ... named one of the top 15 senior vol-
leyball players in Minnesota by BREAKDOWN ... academic all-state 
honoree.
Personal: Born on May 13, 1995 ... daughter of Lynda and Steve 
Goar ... Criminal Justice major.
Goar’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 294 3.13 129 883 .187 49 0.52
2015 95 357 3.76 148 992 .211 28 0.29
2016 111 410 3.69 165 1211 .202 24 0.22
Career 300 1061 3.54 442 3086 .201 101 0.34
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 32 34 0.34 304 3.23 2 12 14 0.15
2015 25 27 0.26 300 3.16 3 24 27 0.28
2016 34 28 0.31 379 3.41 4 27 31 0.28
Career 91 89 0.30 983 3.28 9 63 72 0.24
4 - Lauren Kudronowicz
Sr. - Middle Blocker
Muskego, Wis.
Muskego
Awards & Honors:
NSIC Second Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 29 matches ... hit .344 on the year, best 
average in school history ... averaged 3.30 points per set and 2.74 kills 
per set ... led the Warriors with .75 blocks per set ... season high 16 
kills at Ferris State ... 13 matches with at least ten kills ... season high 
nine digs against St. Cloud State ... season high seven blocks against 
Wayne State ... at least five blocks in six matches.
2015: Played and started in all 30 matches ... fourth on the team 
with 2.40 kills per set ... second on the team with 332 points ... led 
team with 89 blocks (11 solo, 78 assists) ... led team with 0.84 bocks 
per set ... hit .279 attack percentage ... second on the team with 28 
service aces ... 11 matches with at least 10 kills ... season high 17 
kills vs Northern State ... season high seven digs vs MSU Moorhead 
... season best nine blocks vs Wayne State ... season high five service 
aces at Mary ... 12 matches hitting at least .300, minimum five kills.
2014: Strong contributor as a freshman for the Warriors, playing in 
94 games within 27 matches ... led the team in block assists (42) and 
second on the team in solo blocks (8) ... also fourth on the team in 
kills (159) and points (207.0) ... set a career-high 13 kills against 
Northern State and recorded career-highs in blocks with four against 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Lewis, and Concordia-St. Paul.
High School: All-State Honorable Mention
Personal: Born on March 13, 1996 ... daughter of John and Michelle 
Kudronowicz.
Kudronowicz’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 159 1.69 64 404 .235 20 0.21
2015 106 254 2.40 80 623 .279 18 0.17 
2016 97 266 2.74 66 581 .344 18 0.19
Career 297 679 2.29 210 1608 .292 56 0.19
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 19 31 0.20 75 0.80 8 42 50 0.53
2015 28 34 0.24 90 0.85 11 78 89 0.84
2016 13 36 0.12 82 0.85 10 63 73 0.75
Career 60 101 0.20 247 0.83 29 183 212 0.71
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Having a smart game plan 
can help you score success
8 - McKenna Larsen
Sr. - Setter
Oconto Falls, Wis.
Oconto Falls
Honors and Awards:
2016 AVCA All-American
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC Second Team 
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 33 matches ... led the team with 11.5 as-
sists per set ... ranked 11th in assists per set in NCAA Division II 
... ranked 38th in the nation in total assists ... averaged 2.63 assists 
per set and 1.88 points per set ... season high 57 assists against both 
Southwest Minnesota State and Minnesota Duluth .. had at least 50 
assists in seven matches ... only four matches with less than 20 assists 
... had double-digit digs in 14 matches ... season high 21 digs against 
Ferris State.
2015: Played and started in all 30 matches ... fifth in the nation with 
three triple-doubles ... 25th in the nation with 10.69 assists per game 
... 1,112 assists on the year ... led team with 31 service aces ... 1.86 
kills per set ... 2.71 digs per set, fourth on the team ... season best 12 
kills against Palm Beach Atlantic ... four matches with at least ten 
kills ... season best 55 assists in two matches ... season high 21 digs vs 
Wayne State ... had at leas three kills in every match ... at least 20 digs 
in 28 matches ... season high four blocks in two matches.
2014: Made an enormous impact in her freshman year for the War-
riors, playing in 94 games within 27 matches ... the freshman setter 
led the team in assists (981) and service aces (32) and was third on the 
team in kills (165), points (217.0), and digs (304) ... set the 10th best 
mark in WSU history in assists per game (10.44) ... was seventh in 
the NSIC in assists per game and fifth in service aces per game (0.34) 
... dished out a career-high 57 assists against Lewis and recorded a ca-
reer-high in kills with 13 in her first career game against Wisconsin-
Parkside ... set a career-high in service aces with four against North-
ern Michigan, Mary, and Northern State.
High School: Team captain ... Four-Time 1st Team All-Bay Confer-
ence ... Conference Player of the Year (Bay) ... 2nd and 3rd Team 
All-State.
Personal: Born on May 3, 1996 ... daughter of Todd and Dawn 
Larsen.
Larsen’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 165 1.76 60 443 .237 981 10.44
2015 104 193 1.86 37 449 .347 1,112 10.69
2016 107 147 1.37 40 405 .264 1239 11.58
Career 305 505 1.66 137 1297 .284 3332 10.92
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 32 23 0.34 245 2.61 4 32 36 0.38
2015 31 22 0.32 282 2.71 2 29 31 0.30
2016 40 35 0.37 281 2.63 1 27 28 0.26
Career 103 80 0.34 808 2.65 7 88 95 0.31
17 - Summer Larson
Jr. - Defensive Specialist
Clayton, Wis.
Clayton
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in 20 matches, starting one ... averaged 1.42 digs per 
set ... season high 12 digs at Southwest Minnesota State ... nine digs 
against St. Cloud State ... two aces against Chadron State.
2015: Played in 21 matches, starting 13 ... 129 digs on the season ... 
finished with 1.98 digs per set ... five service aces ... two kills on the 
season ... season high 19 digs at Augustana ... three matches with at 
least ten digs ... two service aces vs Northern State.
High School: Played for Clayton High School ... was named to the 
2014 WIAA State All-Tournament team leading the Bears to a sec-
ond place finish ... received Lakeland All-Conference accolades all 
four years in volleyball, as well as all-conference three years in softball 
and two years in basketball.
Personal: Born on August 30, 1996 ... daughter of Mark Larson and 
Lisa Kahn ... Nursing major.
Larson’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 65 2 0.03 0 2 1.000 15 0.23 
2016 43 0 0.00 0 0 .000 3 0.07
Career 108 2 0.02 0 2 1.000 18 0.17
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 5 13 0.08 129 1.98 0 0 0 0.00
2016 4 10 0.09 61 1.42 0 0 0 0.00
Career 9 23 0.08 190 1.76 0 0 0 0.00
 C-Store
 Bookstore  
 ATM
 Receptions/Conferences
 Student Resource Center
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 Solarium
 Check Cashing Service
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Oconto Falls, Wis.
Oconto Falls
Honors and Awards:
2016 AVCA All-American
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC Second Team 
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started 33 matches ... led the team with 11.5 as-
sists per set ... ranked 11th in assists per set in NCAA Division II 
... ranked 38th in the nation in total assists ... averaged 2.63 assists 
per set and 1.88 points per set ... season high 57 assists against both 
Southwest Minnesota State and Minnesota Duluth .. had at least 50 
assists in seven matches ... only four matches with less than 20 assists 
... had double-digit digs in 14 matches ... season high 21 digs against 
Ferris State.
2015: Played and started in all 30 matches ... fifth in the nation with 
three triple-doubles ... 25th in the nation with 10.69 assists per game 
... 1,112 assists on the year ... led team with 31 service aces ... 1.86 
kills per set ... 2.71 digs per set, fourth on the team ... season best 12 
kills against Palm Beach Atlantic ... four matches with at least ten 
kills ... season best 55 assists in two matches ... season high 21 digs vs 
Wayne State ... had at leas three kills in every match ... at least 20 digs 
in 28 matches ... season high four blocks in two matches.
2014: Made an enormous impact in her freshman year for the War-
riors, playing in 94 games within 27 matches ... the freshman setter 
led the team in assists (981) and service aces (32) and was third on the 
team in kills (165), points (217.0), and digs (304) ... set the 10th best 
mark in WSU history in assists per game (10.44) ... was seventh in 
the NSIC in assists per game and fifth in service aces per game (0.34) 
... dished out a career-high 57 assists against Lewis and recorded a ca-
reer-high in kills with 13 in her first career game against Wisconsin-
Parkside ... set a career-high in service aces with four against North-
ern Michigan, Mary, and Northern State.
High School: Team captain ... Four-Time 1st Team All-Bay Confer-
ence ... Conference Player of the Year (Bay) ... 2nd and 3rd Team 
All-State.
Personal: Born on May 3, 1996 ... daughter of Todd and Dawn 
Larsen.
Larsen’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 94 165 1.76 60 443 .237 981 10.44
2015 104 193 1.86 37 449 .347 1,112 10.69
2016 107 147 1.37 40 405 .264 1239 11.58
Career 305 505 1.66 137 1297 .284 3332 10.92
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 32 23 0.34 245 2.61 4 32 36 0.38
2015 31 22 0.32 282 2.71 2 29 31 0.30
2016 40 35 0.37 281 2.63 1 27 28 0.26
Career 103 80 0.34 808 2.65 7 88 95 0.31
17 - Summer Larson
Jr. - Defensive Specialist
Clayton, Wis.
Clayton
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in 20 matches, starting one ... averaged 1.42 digs per 
set ... season high 12 digs at Southwest Minnesota State ... nine digs 
against St. Cloud State ... two aces against Chadron State.
2015: Played in 21 matches, starting 13 ... 129 digs on the season ... 
finished with 1.98 digs per set ... five service aces ... two kills on the 
season ... season high 19 digs at Augustana ... three matches with at 
least ten digs ... two service aces vs Northern State.
High School: Played for Clayton High School ... was named to the 
2014 WIAA State All-Tournament team leading the Bears to a sec-
ond place finish ... received Lakeland All-Conference accolades all 
four years in volleyball, as well as all-conference three years in softball 
and two years in basketball.
Personal: Born on August 30, 1996 ... daughter of Mark Larson and 
Lisa Kahn ... Nursing major.
Larson’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 65 2 0.03 0 2 1.000 15 0.23 
2016 43 0 0.00 0 0 .000 3 0.07
Career 108 2 0.02 0 2 1.000 18 0.17
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 5 13 0.08 129 1.98 0 0 0 0.00
2016 4 10 0.09 61 1.42 0 0 0 0.00
Career 9 23 0.08 190 1.76 0 0 0 0.00
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3 - Bre Maloney
Fr. - Setter
Roseville, Minn.
Roseville
9 - Kate Masberg
Fr. - Setter/Right Side
Kilkenny, Minn.
Waterville Elysian Morristown
High School: All Conference 8th-12th grade ... All State junior and 
senior year ... All-Tournament Team junior year ... All time school 
records for digs, ace serves, kills. All single season and career.
Personal: Born February 22, 1999 ... daughter of John and Lois Mas-
berg.
7 - Kaitlyn Mohwinkle
Fr. - Right Side
Aplington, Iowa
Aplington Parkersburg
High School: First team all conference twice and conference MVP 
of the NICL West ... Second team all conference of the NICL East ... 
All-district team senior year ... Iowa Senior All-Star team ... Prep to 
watch for the Waterloo Courier. 
Personal: Born on June 2, 1999 ... daughter of Jeff and Kerri Moh-
winkle.
10 - Becca Pagel
Fr. - Defensive Specialist/Libero
Sumner, Iowa
Sumner-Fredricksburg
CHEERS TO THE TEAMS  
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Go Warriors! 
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12 - Danielle Rampart
Sr. - Outside Hitter
Trevor, Wis.
Westosha Central
Awards and Honors:
2016 Central Region All-Tournament
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC Second Team
2014 AVCA Central Region Freshman of the Year
2014 NSIC First Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started in 30 matches ... averaged 3.03 kills per set 
and 3.83 digs per set ... second on the team in digs ... hit .249 on the 
year ... season high 21 kills against Southwest Minnesota State ... had 
15 kills in at least four kills ... 17 matches with double-digit kills ... 21 
matches with at least ten digs ... season high 24 digs against Chadron 
State ... 12 matches with double-digit kills and digs ... averaged 3.39 
points per set ... averaged in .43 blocks per set ... season high five 
blocks against Upper Iowa.
2015: NSIC Second Team ... Played and started in 25 matches ... 
third on the team with 2.84 kills per set ... 2.98 digs per set ... 48 
blocks, 0.53 per set ... second on the team with nine solo blocks 
... 268 digs on the season ... second on the team with 306.5 points 
on the year ... 22 service aces ... season high 19 kills against Central 
Washington ... new career high 29 digs in match, doing it against 
MSU Moorhead ... 27 digs vs Wayne State ... seven matches with 
double digit kills and digs ... 13 matches with at least ten kills.
2014: Had an outstanding freshman season with the Warriors, play-
ing in 95 games within 27 matches ... received AVCA Central Region 
Freshman of the Year and NSIC First Team honors ... set the second-
best mark in WSU history in kills per game in a season (4.12) ... was 
second in the NSIC in kills per game and 16th in the NCAA ... set the 
12th best mark in WSU history with kills in a match with 24 against 
Lewis as well as recorded a career-high 22 digs in the same match ... 
led the team in kills (391), kills per set (4.12), points (429.0), second 
in digs (311), and third in service aces (22).
High School: High School team captain ... 2nd team All-State as 
a junior ... 1st team All-State as a senior ... 1st team all-conference 
as a junior and senior (Southern Lakes Conference) ... Conference 
Player of the Year ... Kenosha News All-County Team as a junior and 
senior ... Milwaukee Journal All-Area Team as a junior and senior ... 
Defensive Player of the Year ... Team MVP ... State tournament All-
Tournament team as a senior.
Personal: Born on May 11, 1996 ... daughter of Jeffrey and Carol 
Rampart.
Rampart’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 95 391 4.12 146 1,055 .232 42 0.44
2015 90 256 2.84 77 703 .255 28 0.31
2016 103 312 3.03 98 861 .249 37 0.36
Career 288 959 3.33 321 2619 .244 107 0.37
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 22 28 0.23 311 3.27 7 18 25 0.26
2015 22 9 0.24 268 2.98 9 39 48 0.53
2016 12 20 0.12 394 3.83 7 37 44 0.43
Career 56 57 0.19 973 3,38 23 94 117 0.41
16 - Jordan Runge
Jr. - Outside Hitter/Right Side
Solon, Iowa
Solon
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in 20 matches, starting eight ... averaged 1.87 points 
per set ... 1.55 kills per set, .57 digs per set and .31 blocks per set ... 
played 51 sets ... season high 12 kills against St. Cloud State ... nine 
kills against Chadron State ... six digs at Minnesota, Crookston ... 
four total blocks against Upper Iowa.
2015: Played in 14 matches, starting two ... 44 kills, 1.05 per set ... 
14 digs and eight blocks ... season high six kills vs Minnesota Duluth 
... season high three digs vs Northern State ... recorded a kill in 13 
matches.
High School: Played for Solon High School ... led Solon to the 
IGHSAU 3A State Championship in 2014 and was named to the 
All-State Tournament team ... helped lead Solon to four consecutive 
State Tournament appearances ... received 2014 Iowa City Press Citi-
zen’s Co-Volleyball Athlete of the Year ... 2013 First Team All-State 
Des Moines Register and Second Team All-State Iowa Girls Coaches 
Association selection ... two-time Wamac All-Conference First Team 
selection during junior and senior seasons and two-time Wamac All-
Conference Second Team during  freshman and sophomore seasons 
... 2014 Under Armor All-American Watch List ...set the school re-
cord in career kills with 1162 ... 2012 Gold Medalist at the US HP 
Championships for the Iowa Girls Youth National Team.
Personal: Born on June 22, 1997 ... daughter of Amy and Mark 
Runge.
Runge’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 42 44 1.05 32 154 .078 7 0.17 
2016 51 79 1.55 33 223 .206 5 0.10
Career 93 123 1.32 65 377 .154 12 0.13
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 0 0 0.00 14 0.33 0 8 8 0.19
2016 8 9 0.16 29 0.57 1 15 16 0.31
Career 8 9 0.09 43 0.46 1 23 24 0.26
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12 - Danielle Rampart
Sr. - Outside Hitter
Trevor, Wis.
Westosha Central
Awards and Honors:
2016 Central Region All-Tournament
2016 NSIC First Team
2015 NSIC Second Team
2014 AVCA Central Region Freshman of the Year
2014 NSIC First Team
NSIC All-Academic (2015, 2016)
2016: Played and started in 30 matches ... averaged 3.03 kills per set 
and 3.83 digs per set ... second on the team in digs ... hit .249 on the 
year ... season high 21 kills against Southwest Minnesota State ... had 
15 kills in at least four kills ... 17 matches with double-digit kills ... 21 
matches with at least ten digs ... season high 24 digs against Chadron 
State ... 12 matches with double-digit kills and digs ... averaged 3.39 
points per set ... averaged in .43 blocks per set ... season high five 
blocks against Upper Iowa.
2015: NSIC Second Team ... Played and started in 25 matches ... 
third on the team with 2.84 kills per set ... 2.98 digs per set ... 48 
blocks, 0.53 per set ... second on the team with nine solo blocks 
... 268 digs on the season ... second on the team with 306.5 points 
on the year ... 22 service aces ... season high 19 kills against Central 
Washington ... new career high 29 digs in match, doing it against 
MSU Moorhead ... 27 digs vs Wayne State ... seven matches with 
double digit kills and digs ... 13 matches with at least ten kills.
2014: Had an outstanding freshman season with the Warriors, play-
ing in 95 games within 27 matches ... received AVCA Central Region 
Freshman of the Year and NSIC First Team honors ... set the second-
best mark in WSU history in kills per game in a season (4.12) ... was 
second in the NSIC in kills per game and 16th in the NCAA ... set the 
12th best mark in WSU history with kills in a match with 24 against 
Lewis as well as recorded a career-high 22 digs in the same match ... 
led the team in kills (391), kills per set (4.12), points (429.0), second 
in digs (311), and third in service aces (22).
High School: High School team captain ... 2nd team All-State as 
a junior ... 1st team All-State as a senior ... 1st team all-conference 
as a junior and senior (Southern Lakes Conference) ... Conference 
Player of the Year ... Kenosha News All-County Team as a junior and 
senior ... Milwaukee Journal All-Area Team as a junior and senior ... 
Defensive Player of the Year ... Team MVP ... State tournament All-
Tournament team as a senior.
Personal: Born on May 11, 1996 ... daughter of Jeffrey and Carol 
Rampart.
Rampart’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2014 95 391 4.12 146 1,055 .232 42 0.44
2015 90 256 2.84 77 703 .255 28 0.31
2016 103 312 3.03 98 861 .249 37 0.36
Career 288 959 3.33 321 2619 .244 107 0.37
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2014 22 28 0.23 311 3.27 7 18 25 0.26
2015 22 9 0.24 268 2.98 9 39 48 0.53
2016 12 20 0.12 394 3.83 7 37 44 0.43
Career 56 57 0.19 973 3,38 23 94 117 0.41
16 - Jordan Runge
Jr. - Outside Hitter/Right Side
Solon, Iowa
Solon
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in 20 matches, starting eight ... averaged 1.87 points 
per set ... 1.55 kills per set, .57 digs per set and .31 blocks per set ... 
played 51 sets ... season high 12 kills against St. Cloud State ... nine 
kills against Chadron State ... six digs at Minnesota, Crookston ... 
four total blocks against Upper Iowa.
2015: Played in 14 matches, starting two ... 44 kills, 1.05 per set ... 
14 digs and eight blocks ... season high six kills vs Minnesota Duluth 
... season high three digs vs Northern State ... recorded a kill in 13 
matches.
High School: Played for Solon High School ... led Solon to the 
IGHSAU 3A State Championship in 2014 and was named to the 
All-State Tournament team ... helped lead Solon to four consecutive 
State Tournament appearances ... received 2014 Iowa City Press Citi-
zen’s Co-Volleyball Athlete of the Year ... 2013 First Team All-State 
Des Moines Register and Second Team All-State Iowa Girls Coaches 
Association selection ... two-time Wamac All-Conference First Team 
selection during junior and senior seasons and two-time Wamac All-
Conference Second Team during  freshman and sophomore seasons 
... 2014 Under Armor All-American Watch List ...set the school re-
cord in career kills with 1162 ... 2012 Gold Medalist at the US HP 
Championships for the Iowa Girls Youth National Team.
Personal: Born on June 22, 1997 ... daughter of Amy and Mark 
Runge.
Runge’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 42 44 1.05 32 154 .078 7 0.17 
2016 51 79 1.55 33 223 .206 5 0.10
Career 93 123 1.32 65 377 .154 12 0.13
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 0 0 0.00 14 0.33 0 8 8 0.19
2016 8 9 0.16 29 0.57 1 15 16 0.31
Career 8 9 0.09 43 0.46 1 23 24 0.26
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11 - Meghan Seymour
Sr. - Setter
Cary, Ill.
Cary Grove
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in five matches ... averaged 12.3 assists per set ... .75 
kills per set ... 3.00 digs per set ... had 27 assists against Minot Sate ... 
26 assists vs Chadron State.
Northern Michigan: Appeared in all 28 matches with 97 sets played 
leading the team with 781 assists or an 8.05 assists per set average ... 
Also ranked fourth on the team with 143 digs with a 1.47 digs per set 
average and was third on the team with 19 service aces.
High School: Megan made the All-Region team while she was play-
ing club volleyball ... In high school she was selected to the All-Area 
team ... She was also voted most spirited, and team captain.
Seymour’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2016 8 6 0.75 4 17 .118 99 12.38
Career 8 6 0.75 4 17 .118 99 12.38
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2016 1 4 0.13 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38
Career 1 4 0.13 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38
1 - Sarah Suits
Fr. - Defensive Specialist/Libero
Robbinsdale, Minn.
Heritage Christian Academy
High School:2014 MCAA 2nd Team All Conference ... 2015 and 
2016 MCAA 1st Team All Conference ... 2015 1st Team All State 
... 2016 Named Minnesota’s Most Relentless Defender in the Break-
down Volleyball book ... 2016 Academic All State
Personal: Born May 10, 1999 ... daughter of David and Ann Suits
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11 - Meghan Seymour
Sr. - Setter
Cary, Ill.
Cary Grove
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in five matches ... averaged 12.3 assists per set ... .75 
kills per set ... 3.00 digs per set ... had 27 assists against Minot Sate ... 
26 assists vs Chadron State.
Northern Michigan: Appeared in all 28 matches with 97 sets played 
leading the team with 781 assists or an 8.05 assists per set average ... 
Also ranked fourth on the team with 143 digs with a 1.47 digs per set 
average and was third on the team with 19 service aces.
High School: Megan made the All-Region team while she was play-
ing club volleyball ... In high school she was selected to the All-Area 
team ... She was also voted most spirited, and team captain.
Seymour’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2016 8 6 0.75 4 17 .118 99 12.38
Career 8 6 0.75 4 17 .118 99 12.38
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2016 1 4 0.13 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38
Career 1 4 0.13 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38
1 - Sarah Suits
Fr. - Defensive Specialist/Libero
Robbinsdale, Minn.
Heritage Christian Academy
High School:2014 MCAA 2nd Team All Conference ... 2015 and 
2016 MCAA 1st Team All Conference ... 2015 1st Team All State 
... 2016 Named Minnesota’s Most Relentless Defender in the Break-
down Volleyball book ... 2016 Academic All State
Personal: Born May 10, 1999 ... daughter of David and Ann Suits
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5 - Maria Wrage
Jr. - Middle Blocker
Dysart, Iowa
Union HS
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played and started in 33 matches ... averaged 2.20 kills per set 
and hit .311 on the season ... .71 blocks per set and .37 digs per set ... 
season high 19 kills at Augustana ... had seven matches with at least 
ten kills ... season high six blocks against Ferris State ... five matches 
with at least five blocks ... six digs at Upper Iowa, season high.
2015: Played in 30 matches, starting 29 ... 1.85 kills per set ... second 
on the team with 68 blocks ... second on team with 10 blocks ... 2.22 
points per set ... five matches with at least ten kills ... had a block 
in 28 matches ... nine matches with at least one single block ... five 
blocks vs St. Cloud State ... had 12 kills and no errors against Sioux 
Falls ... ten kills with zero kills against Bemidji State ... four matches 
with at least four blocks.
High School: Played for Union High School ... helped lead the 
Knights to the 3A IGHSAU State Tournament in 2014 ...was named 
an Iowa 3A All-State in 2014 and All-District in 2013 and 2014 ... 
was a North Iowa Cedar East All-Conference First Team selection in 
2013 and 2014 ... won the 2014 2A Iowa State Championship in the 
high jump for the Knights track and field team.
Personal: Born on May 25, 1997 ... daughter of David and Sharla 
Wrage.
Wrage’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 105 194 1.85 56 458 .301 5 0.05 
2016 112 246 2.20 72 559 .311 7 0.06
Career 217 440 2.03 128 1017 .307 12 0.06
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 0 1 0.00 21 0.20 10 58 68 0.65
2016 0 1 0.00 41 0.37 11 69 80 0.71
Career 0 2 0.00 62 0.29 21 127 148 0.68
18 - Sophie Wilker
So. - Middle Blocker
West Salem, Wis.
West Salem
Awards & Honors:
NSIC All-Academic (2016)
2016: Played in 14 matches, starting four ... 1.31 kills per set ... .79 
blocks per set ... .28 digs per set ... eight kills at Upper Iowa ... six 
kills vs Minnesota Duluth in NCAA Tournament ... four blocks in 
four matches.
2015: Played in four matches, starting one ... five kills and three 
blocks on the year ... reached two kills in two matches.
High School: Played for West Salem High School ... three-time 
Coulee All-Conference First Team selection ... received La Crosse All-
Tribune First Team in 2013 and 2014 and All-Tribune Second Team 
in 2012 ... broke the school record in kills.
Personal: Born on November 23, 1996 ... daughter of Terry and 
Betty Wilker.
Wilker’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 5 5 1.00 0 6 .833 1 0.20 
2016 29 38 1.31 8 97 .309 2 0.07
Career 34 43 1.26 8 103 .340 3 0.09
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 0 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 2 3 0.60
2016 0 0 0.00 8 0.28 5 18 23 0.79
Career 0 0 0.00 8 0.24 6 20 26 0.76
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2013 and 2014 ... won the 2014 2A Iowa State Championship in the 
high jump for the Knights track and field team.
Personal: Born on May 25, 1997 ... daughter of David and Sharla 
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2016: Played in 14 matches, starting four ... 1.31 kills per set ... .79 
blocks per set ... .28 digs per set ... eight kills at Upper Iowa ... six 
kills vs Minnesota Duluth in NCAA Tournament ... four blocks in 
four matches.
2015: Played in four matches, starting one ... five kills and three 
blocks on the year ... reached two kills in two matches.
High School: Played for West Salem High School ... three-time 
Coulee All-Conference First Team selection ... received La Crosse All-
Tribune First Team in 2013 and 2014 and All-Tribune Second Team 
in 2012 ... broke the school record in kills.
Personal: Born on November 23, 1996 ... daughter of Terry and 
Betty Wilker.
Wilker’s Career Stats
  ATTACK SET
Year G Kills K/G E TA Pct. A A/G 
2015 5 5 1.00 0 6 .833 1 0.20 
2016 29 38 1.31 8 97 .309 2 0.07
Career 34 43 1.26 8 103 .340 3 0.09
 SERVE DIG BLOCKING
 SA SE SA/G Dig D/G BS BA Total B/G
2015 0 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 2 3 0.60
2016 0 0 0.00 8 0.28 5 18 23 0.79
Career 0 0 0.00 8 0.24 6 20 26 0.76
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2016 Winona State Season Recap
2016 Winona State Volleyball
Winona State Combined Team Statistics (as of Sep 05, 2017)
All matches
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 27-6 9-1 10-5 8-0
CONFERENCE 16-4 9-1 7-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 11-2 0-0 3-2 8-0
Attack Set Serve Dig Blocking
## Player sp k k/s e ta pct a a/s sa se sa/s re dig dig/s bs ba total blk/s be bhe points
1 Duxbury, Alex 62 1 0.02 0 3  . 3 3 3 13 0.21 8 13 0.13 1 81 1.31 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 9.0
2 Goar, Taylor 111 410 3.69 165 1211  . 2 0 2 24 0.22 34 28 0.31 17 379 3.41 4 27 31 0.28 6 2 461.5
3 Cairncross, Jamie 109 2 0.02 3 9  - . 1 1 1 104 0.95 14 33 0.13 21 548 5.03 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 16.0
4 Kudronowicz, Lauren 97 266 2.74 66 581  . 3 4 4 18 0.19 13 36 0.13 0 82 0.85 10 63 73 0.75 3 1 320.5
5 Wrage, Maria 112 246 2.20 72 559  . 3 1 1 7 0.06 0 1 0.00 1 41 0.37 11 69 80 0.71 5 2 291.5
8 Larsen, McKenna 107 147 1.37 40 405  . 2 6 4 1239 11.58 40 35 0.37 0 281 2.63 1 27 28 0.26 2 18 201.5
10 Chittenden, Hailey 12 0 0.00 0 0  . 0 0 0 0 0.00 2 8 0.17 0 3 0.25 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 2.0
11 Seymour, Meghan 8 6 0.75 4 17  . 1 1 8 99 12.38 1 4 0.12 0 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38 0 1 9.0
12 Rampart, Danielle 103 312 3.03 98 861  . 2 4 9 37 0.36 12 20 0.12 8 394 3.83 7 37 44 0.43 2 1 349.5
14 Fruechte, Maria 85 160 1.88 86 478  . 1 5 5 39 0.46 17 29 0.20 12 181 2.13 1 40 41 0.48 12 1 198.0
16 Runge, Jordan 51 79 1.55 33 223  . 2 0 6 5 0.10 8 9 0.16 1 29 0.57 1 15 16 0.31 5 0 95.5
17 Larson, Summer 43 0 0.00 0 0  . 0 0 0 3 0.07 4 10 0.09 3 61 1.42 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 4.0
18 Wilker, Sophie 29 38 1.31 8 97  . 3 0 9 2 0.07 0 0 0.00 1 8 0.28 5 18 23 0.79 6 1 52.0
TEAM - - - - - - - - - - - 16 - - - - - - - - -
WINONA STATE 115 1667 14.50 575 4444  . 2 4 6 1590 13.83 153 226 1.33 81 2112 18.37 41 298 190.0 1.65 41 27 2010.0
Opponents 115 1307 11.37 625 4320  . 1 5 8 1207 10.50 81 176 0.70 153 1960 17.04 43 354 220.0 1.91 34 33 1608.0
Team Statistics WSU OPP
ATTACK
  K i l l s 1667 1307
  E r r o r s 575 625
  Total Attacks 4444 4320
  Attack Pct  . 2 4 6  . 1 5 8
  K i l l s / S e t 14.5 11.4
SET
  A s s i s t s 1590 1207
  A s s i s t s / S e t 13.8 10.5
SERVE
  A c e s 153 81
  E r r o r s 226 176
  A t t e m p t s 2658 2280
  Serve Pct  . 9 1 5  . 9 2 3
  A c e s / S e t 1.3 0.7
SERVE RECEPTIONS
  E r r o r s 81 153
  E r r o r s / S e t 0.7 1.3
  A t t e m p t s 2101 2430
  Reception Pct  . 9 6 1  . 9 3 7
DEFENSE
  D i g s 2112 1960
  D i g s / S e t 18.4 17.0
BLOCKING
  Block Solo 41 43
  Block Assist 298 354
  Total Blocks 190.0 220.0
  B l o c k s / S e t 1.7 1.9
  Block Errors 41 34
Ball handling errors 27 33
ATTENDANCE
  T o t a l 4471 6894
  Dates/Avg Per Date 10/447 15/460
  Neutral site #/Avg 8/192
  Current win streak 0 -
  Home win streak 0 -
Date Opponent Score Score by set Att.
Sep 01 at UW-PARKSIDE W 3-0 25-13,25-22,25-18 115
Sep 02 vs Lake Superior State W 3-0 25-15,25-20,25-17 200
Sep 02 vs West Virginia State W 3-0 25-17,25-13,25-19 150
Sep 03 vs Grand Valley State W 3-1 25-19,25-20,21-25,27-25 203
Sep 03 at #8 Ferris State W 3-1 25-23,25-20,23-25,25-21 550
Sep 09 vs Southern Indiana W 3-0 25-14,25-11,25-8 75
Sep 09 vs Chadron State W 3-0 25-11,25-11,25-23 87
Sep 10 vs Southern Indiana W 3-0 25-12,25-16,25-16 87
Sep 10 vs #22 Augustana (SD) W 3-0 25-20,29-27,25-18 217
*Sep 15 MINN. STATE MANKATO W 3-0 25-14,25-20,25-13 677
*Sep 17 at #1 Concordia-St. Paul  L 0-3 17-25,21-25,9-25 621
*Sep 20 at Upper Iowa W 3-1 25-23,20-25,25-19,25-21 290
*Sep 23 at St. Cloud State W 3-0 25-13,25-13,25-17 514
*Sep 24 at #2 Minnesota Duluth  L 1-3 26-24,20-25,17-25,20-25 545
*Sep 30 BEMIDJI STATE W 3-0 25-17,25-17,25-18 612
*Oct 01 MINNESOTA CROOKSTON W 3-0 25-15,25-15,25-12 243
*Oct 07 at Sioux Falls W 3-1 20-25,25-20,25-21,25-16 144
*Oct 08 at #4 Southwest Minnesota  L 2-3 20-25,25-17,25-16,22-25,18-20 349
*Oct 14 #9 WAYNE STATE W 3-1 25-18,19-25,25-20,25-23 463
*Oct 15 #6 AUGUSTANA (SD) W 3-2 25-17,19-25,19-25,25-19,15-11 416
*Oct 18 UPPER IOWA W 3-0 25-18,25-12,25-14 312
*Oct 21 at #13 Northern State W 3-0 27-25,25-9,25-22 471
*Oct 22 at MSU Moorhead W 3-0 25-16,27-25,25-17 248
*Oct 28 MARY W 3-0 25-12,25-11,25-14 316
*Oct 29 MINOT STATE W 3-0 25-11,25-20,25-18 225
*Nov 04 at Bemidji State W 3-0 25-16,25-20,25-20 147
*Nov 05 at Minnesota Crookston W 3-1 25-19,21-25,25-20,25-22 445
*Nov 11 ST. CLOUD STATE W 3-2 24-26,25-18,19-25,25-21,15-12 502
*Nov 12 #2 MINNESOTA DULUTH  L 0-3 14-25,13-25,21-25 705
Nov 16 at #7 Augustana (SD) W 3-1 20-25,34-32,25-19,25-23 688
Nov 19 at #1 Concordia-St. Paul  L 0-3 17-25,23-25,20-25 806
Dec 01 vs #4 Minnesota Duluth W 3-1 21-25,25-15,25-19,25-22 519
Dec 02 at #1 Concordia-St. Paul  L 1-3 16-25,11-25,25-21,22-25 961
Record in 3-set matches: 17-3
Record in 4-set matches: 8-2
Record in 5-set matches: 2-1
WE ARE PROUD
TO SUPPORT WSU
Greg Evans
President & CEO, Merchants Financial Group, Inc.
Chairman, Winona State University Board of Trustees
Member FDIC
Since 1875, Merchants Bank has been honored to support Winona State University’s growth through our 
investment in projects and programs like:
• The Integrated Wellness Center
• Warrior Club
• Winona State University Foundation
• College of Business
• College for Kids
• Young Writers Conference
• Warrior Waddle
• WSU Athletics, in many ways
• Support for numerous other projects, programs and 
initiatives
On behalf of our 440 employees, many of them WSU  
graduates, we look forward to our continuing partnership  
with WSU in making our community, our area and our  
region a better place to live.
Visit us online at www.merchantsbank.com
Local community decisions. Regional strength.
Apple Valley  •  Caledonia   •  Cannon Falls  •  Cottage Grove  •  Eau Claire, WI  •  Hampton  •  Hastings  •  La Crescent  •   Lakeville
Lanesboro  •  Onalaska, WI  •  Red Wing  •  Rochester  •  Rosemount  •  Rushford  •  Spring Grove  •  St. Charles  •  Winona
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2016 Winona State Volleyball
Winona State Combined Team Statistics (as of Sep 05, 2017)
All matches
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 27-6 9-1 10-5 8-0
CONFERENCE 16-4 9-1 7-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 11-2 0-0 3-2 8-0
Attack Set Serve Dig Blocking
## Player sp k k/s e ta pct a a/s sa se sa/s re dig dig/s bs ba total blk/s be bhe points
1 Duxbury, Alex 62 1 0.02 0 3  . 3 3 3 13 0.21 8 13 0.13 1 81 1.31 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 9.0
2 Goar, Taylor 111 410 3.69 165 1211  . 2 0 2 24 0.22 34 28 0.31 17 379 3.41 4 27 31 0.28 6 2 461.5
3 Cairncross, Jamie 109 2 0.02 3 9  - . 1 1 1 104 0.95 14 33 0.13 21 548 5.03 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 16.0
4 Kudronowicz, Lauren 97 266 2.74 66 581  . 3 4 4 18 0.19 13 36 0.13 0 82 0.85 10 63 73 0.75 3 1 320.5
5 Wrage, Maria 112 246 2.20 72 559  . 3 1 1 7 0.06 0 1 0.00 1 41 0.37 11 69 80 0.71 5 2 291.5
8 Larsen, McKenna 107 147 1.37 40 405  . 2 6 4 1239 11.58 40 35 0.37 0 281 2.63 1 27 28 0.26 2 18 201.5
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11 Seymour, Meghan 8 6 0.75 4 17  . 1 1 8 99 12.38 1 4 0.12 0 24 3.00 1 2 3 0.38 0 1 9.0
12 Rampart, Danielle 103 312 3.03 98 861  . 2 4 9 37 0.36 12 20 0.12 8 394 3.83 7 37 44 0.43 2 1 349.5
14 Fruechte, Maria 85 160 1.88 86 478  . 1 5 5 39 0.46 17 29 0.20 12 181 2.13 1 40 41 0.48 12 1 198.0
16 Runge, Jordan 51 79 1.55 33 223  . 2 0 6 5 0.10 8 9 0.16 1 29 0.57 1 15 16 0.31 5 0 95.5
17 Larson, Summer 43 0 0.00 0 0  . 0 0 0 3 0.07 4 10 0.09 3 61 1.42 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 4.0
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Dec 02 at #1 Concordia-St. Paul  L 1-3 16-25,11-25,25-21,22-25 961
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Winona State Athletic Facilities
Maynard R. Johnson Field
Softball
McCown Gymnasium
Basketball, Gymnastics, Volleyball
Winona Community Sports and Recreation Complex
Track and Field
Cedar Valley Golf Course
Women’s Golf
The Bridges Golf Course
Men’s Golf
Winona Tennis Center
Tennis
Loughrey Field
Baseball
Altra Federal Credit Union Stadium
Football, Soccer
McCown Gymnasium
 McCown Gymnasium is 
the home of the Winona State 
volleyball team, providing one of 
the top home-court advantages 
in the NSIC. 
 The facility was built in 
1972 at a cost of $2.7 million, 
part of an expansion and ren-
novation to Memorial Hall. Its 
construction gave the Warriors 
a chance to move from cramped 
Talbot Gymnasium and into a 
much larger facility that could 
hold 3,300 fans.
 McCown Gymnasium has 
been the WSU volleyball team’s 
only home, with the team begin-
ning collegiate play in 1973 un-
der head coach Lavonne Fiereck. 
 Winona State has won at 
least 20 games in a season seven times, including during the 2012 season. McCown Gymnasium was also the site of WSU’s victory over Bemidji State in 
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WARRIOR CLUB MEMBERS 2016-2017
As of August 25, 2016.  Note:  Warrior Club memberships in-
clude benefits based on the level of giving.
Champion - ($5,000.00 + )
Cytec Engineered Materials, Inc.
Lewiston Auto Company, Inc.
Warrior - ($2,500.00 - $4,999.00)
Greg & Terri Evans
Ken Janz
Roger & Dana Reupert
Captain - ($1,000.00 - $2,499.00)
Carl & Mary Amundsen
Steve & Laura Bartels
Chip & Kari Comadoll
Scott & Kelly Ellinghuysen
Gary & Ellen Evans
Keith & Patty Fallico
Cass & Mary Gordon
Mike & Amy Haas
Larry & Serena Holstad
Rich & Priscilla Kalbrener
Dave & Joyce Keller
Jeff & Alison Kusch
Mike Leaf
Lee & Ione Loerch
Jim Madsen
Paul Morgan & Rita Miller
Rod & Nancy Nelson
Tom Sawyer & Connie Mettille
Slaggie Family Foundation - Steve & Barb Slaggie
Jo & Jerry Stejskal
Tom & Barbara Wynn
Varsity - ($500.00 - $999.00)
Karen & Don Anderson
Bill & Janet Baker
Mark & Laura Bambenek
Rod & Kathy Barkema
Corey & Tess Beech
Richard & Sharon Behnke
Ted & Patti Biesanz Family Fund of the Winona Community 
Foundation
Debbie & Rick Block
Bob & Marj Deter
Bob & Barbara DuFresne
Dick & Kitty Ellinghysen
Jonte & Jennifer Flowers
Dr. Donna Helble
Steve & Susan Heuslein
Tom & Patti Kearly
Sharen Keller
Thom & Robyn Kieffer
Don & Joni Klagge
Bob Major
Dan & Natalie Matejka
Susan & Jerry Miller
Norbert & Jean Mills
Minnesota Elevator
Tim & Lisa Missling
Dan & Diane Mueller
Papenfuss Family Fund of the Winona Community Foundation
Mark Patterson
Ken & Nancy Pedersen
Dr. Judith A. Ramaley
Todd & Laurie Ridenour
Paula & Craig Scheevel
Bill & Jill Schmidt
Jon Schmitz
Carl & Bobbi Schoh
Eric & Stephanie Schoh
Slaggie Family Foundation - Matt & Lindsay Slaggie
Slaggie Family Foundation - Mike & Amanda Slaggie
Joseph & Lantha Stevens
Tom & Bette VonFeldt
Dave & Peg Walch
Kelly Waldron
Chuck & Myrlee Weisbrod
Jon & Reyne Wisecup
Frank & Diane Wohletz
Purple - ($250.00 - $499.00)
Scott & Nita Ballard
Don & Janice Behrens
Scott & Jane Biesanz
Bob & Bethany Biesterfeld
Richard Boyum
Jill Bratberg
Wayne & Cathy Clark
Dave Cruz
Jerry & Vera Demars
Direct Fibers, Inc.
Celia & Randy Domeyer
Brent Duane
Gordon & Beverly Elliott Family Foundation
Brian & Angie Ellsworth
Paul & Marcia Engen
John & Pat Ferden
Barney & Joan Fox
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Dave & Mary Hanna
Julie Hennessy
Gary & Debra Huhnerkoch
Arley & Mary Ihrke
John & Lucille Jacobs
Cindy Jokela & John Poling
Kuehn’s Crane Service & Equip., LLC
Bill & Shelly Leaf
Jeff & Andrea Lisowski
Karen & Ed Littlejohn
Justin & Virginia Loehr
Stacey & Tim Matthees
Dave & Mary Kay Meisner
Matt Meline
Dave & Judy Mertes
Jeremy & Janel Miller
Jim Miner
Dan & Shaun Mortensen
John Naeser & Ellen Bateman-Naeser
Jon Nienow
Joe O’Keefe & Rae Gravenish
Chuck Ostertag
Owen Warneke & Associates
Ken & Mary Kay Peshon
Kyle Poock
Joe & Sandra Reed
Lynn & Robin Reinbolt
Jack & Judy Richter
Tim & Kara Riebau
Richard & Joyce Ringeisen
Susan Rislove
Mike & Cherie Russell
Chris Samp
Tom Slaggie
Phil & Deb Sonnenberg
Mike Tetzlaff
Peggy & Daniel Tomcheck
Brad Turner & Ellyn English
Davis & Sharon Usgaard
Jerry Usgaard
Kate & Roger Van Buskirk
Michael & Jane Voelker
Travis Walch
Jack Warnemunde
Mo & Dorothy Weber
Jerry & Darlene Wedemeier
Dean & Linda Wendler
Jerry & Kathy Wilharm
White - ($100.00 - $249.00)
Connie & Dean Ackermann
Mike & Jane Alexander
Don & Ann Almen
Sheri & Larry Anderson
Gary & Jeanette Andrews
Jerry & Mary Arens
Jeni & Dan Arnold
Mert & Winifred Barth
Jeff & Diana Bartholomew
Eric & Catherine Bartleson
Todd Batta
Brenan & Tammy Bauman
Carol & John Bedtke
Dave & Lorene Belz
Jack & Mary Benedict
Chuck & Barbara Bentley
Mike & Denise Bernatz
Bob & Sue Bestul
Nate Birkholz
Carol Bjorklund
Dan Bjornson
Frederick & Patricia Blacklock
Lyle & Kris Blanchard
Steve & Ann Blue Fund of the Winona Community Foundation
Renae & Neil Bock
Lee & Kathy Boettcher
Braun Intertec Corporation
Jim & Carol Bromeland
Shannon Bryant
Thomas & Nancy Carlisle
Logan & Megan Carstensen
Mike & Alice Celt
Jim & Karen Chapple
Dennis & Karen Cleveland
Curt & Mary Connaughty
Tom Cummings
Craig & Anita Currier
Wade & Pam Davick
Vicki & Dennis Decker
Frederick & Dina Derocher
Mary DiMarco
Diane Dingfelder
Terri Discher
Peter & Laurie Dodich
Mark & Linda Dorn
Tom & Laura Dreas
Jim & Laura Dybevik
Larry Elvebak, Sr. & Vanessa Govender
James & Shirley Engbrecht
Mike & Suzanne Ericson
Herb & Marie Espinda
Roger & Jill Esser
Randy & Sue Fabian
Gary & Kate Feine
Fred Foss
Chris Fredin
Ted & Diane Fredrickson
Richard & Ruth Fullmer
Jim & Erynn Georgieff
Maureen & James Giroux
Jon & Mary Gislason
Bill Glowczewski
Sara Goldstrand
Marybeth & Mike Gordon
Tom & Joni Gorman
Steven & Lori Greatens
Gregg & Jane Gropel
Don & Colette Hageman
Tom & Sandi Hall
Scott & Carmen Hannon
Gordon Hansen
Tim & Susan Hatfield
Dean & Judith Hathaway
HBC, Inc.
Louis & Deborah Heidenreich
Ross & Sarah Hellenbrand
Roy & Kate Henderson
Raphael & Raegan Hennemann
Rick & Amanda Hinz
John & Kelley Hogue
Rich & Natasha Holen
Molly Horihan
Sue & Raymond Hovell
Joe & Ashley Ingvalson
Mike & Ruth Jewell
Tammy & Derrick Johnson
Tory Johnson
Cheryl Jones
WARRIOR CLUB MEMBERSHIP HONOR ROLL
This Donor Honor Roll recognizes Warrior Club membership donors for the Fiscal Year 2014-2015 through August 25, 2015.  In a report such as this, although every 
effort has been made to ensure accuracy, it is inevitable that some omissions and errors may occur.  If your name does not appear, or should it be misspelled, please notify 
the WSU Foundation Office so that we can correct our error and offer our apologies.  Phone:  (800) CHAT-WSU, extension 5518 OR (507)457-5518.  For information 
about Warrior Club membership benefits and how to become a member, please contact Jill Bratberg, Assistant Athletic Director at (507)-457-2985.
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Bob Junghans & Kathy Stoller-Junghans
Cody Keenan
Bernie & Karla Kennedy
Doris & James Killian
Arlan & Caren Klinder
Ed & Karen Kos
Dick & Rose Marie Kowles
Dave & Mary Krenik
Robert Larson
Bob & Deb Leaf
Bob Lieberman
Gin & Rick Lilla
Amy Lindauer
Kaitlyn Long
Brian & Kathy Lund
Michelle Lund
Gene Lundberg
Amy & Tim Macal
Zach & Callie Malvik
Rich Mancuso
Craig & Nancy Mariska
Art & June Maze
Scott & Sarah McCauley
Richmond McCluer, Jr.
Rob McDonough & Diane Fuhr-McDonough
Charles Mettille
Roger & Ramona Metz
Jim & Linda Meyer
Jeff Middendorf
Midtown Foods
Lori Mikl
James Milanovich
Gloria & Randy Miller
Willie & Jessica Miller
Minnesota Mat Company
Ken & Sally Mogren
Ev & Marion Mueller
Lisa & Marty Mullen
Bernard & Beverly Murtaugh
NAPCO & Associates, Inc.
Liz & Kirsten Narten
Jerry Nauman, Jr.
John Nelson
Mark & Sarah Nelson
Victoria & Raymond Nelson
Denny & Karen Nielsen
Mark & Rhonda Norton
Bud & Karen Nystrom
Bill & Kathy Ochs
Larry & Marcelene Olson
Nancy O’Reilly
Kevin & Susan O’Reilly
Curtis & Patricia Palmer
Jack Peplinski
Vern & Beverly Pieper
Len & Jean Prasczewicz
John & Lori Preiner
Jack & Judy Rader
Paul & Vicki Rader
Jerome & Jane Ramstad
Paul Reinartz
Jim & Lynda Rickoff
Jim Rix
Pat Rogers & Wendy Larson
Rebound & Marylin Rosenau
Dave Sabourin
Mark & Bernita Salmon
Pete & Leslie Sandberg
Dave & Patti Scharpen
Brett & Mandy Schmit
Nicholas Schmitz
Kathy & Bruce Schott
Robert & Betty Scott
John & Karen Simon
Debbie Sing
John & Carolyn Sinniger
Roger & Donna Skattum
Al Smith
David & Mary Smith
Merle & Marge Sovereign
Karen & Josh Spielman
Carl Stange
Bob & Mary Ann Stark
Thomas & Maggie Stover
Gerald & Elaine Swedin
George & Peggy Tashima
Jack & Gerri Taylor
Doug & Catherine Thoen
Dale Timm
Chad Tuescher
Bob & Sue Urness
Annie Webster
Dan & Michelle Wenner
Tom & Barbara Westberg
Larry & Diane Whittier
Jan Wiley
WSU 1962-63 Baseball Team
Stephen & Shauna Wood
Toni & James Zaborowski
Charlie & Marlys Zane
Bruce Zellmer
Travis & Kristina Zick
Member Donors - ($1.00 - $99.00)
Kathy & James Allen
Richard Andrade
Bob & Donna Andraschko
Eugene Balow
Thomas & Deb Benson
Keith Berstler
JoEll & Brian Bjorke
Nancy & Timothy Blum
Rich Boettcher
Alan Boisen
Janice Born
Ted & Cheryl Braatz
Byron Bremer
Dave & Pamela Broin
Jerry & Sue Buchman
Ronald Butterfield
Mary & Chris Calhoon
John Carter & Elaine Fuller Carter
Larry & Jean Clingman
Roger & Janice Delano
Bernard & Susan DiGrino
Ron & Helene Dreas
Lou Ann & Gregory Eaton
Gerald & Patricia Eichman
Ted & Carol Ellestad
Leif & Audrey Elstad
Donald & Patricia Emanuel
Jeffrey & Missy Fedor
Carol Feldmann
John Fend
Justin Flattum
Sue Frame
Timothy & Mary Gerenz
Duane & Jill Geyer
Gayle Goetzman
Bob & Fay Goldstrand
Todd Graff
Jerry & Diane Grebin
Marty Grogan
John & Mary Halverson
Walter & Jean Hammill
Gregory & Fiorella Hansen
Joan & Fred Hansen
Thomas & Kristine Hansen
Bryclynn & Robert Hartman
Roger & Linda Hartwich
James & Karen Haukoos
Peg Hayes
Chris & Jennifer Hazelton
Mike & Judy Healy
Perian & Joe Heffner
Michael & Tracy Hetrick
Rod & Mary Hoesley
Brenda & Tom Hoffman
Ursula Hogenson
Jerry & Holly Holinka
Michelle Huling-Halverson & Rick Halverson
Bill Hume
Gary & Deanna Ihrke
Lynn & Marguerite Iverson
Darrel & Juliann Jaeger
Michael & Sandra Jeresek
Thomas & Denise Jeske
Ron & Jeanette Johannsen
Jay & Michelle Johnson
Rees & Cathy Johnson
Mary Joyce
Kathy Kaplan
Jack & Donna Knothe
Ken Knutson
David & Ann Kohner
Joan & William Kosters
Sandra & Mike Kramer
Tony Krenik
Reuben & Marlene Krieger
Steven & Dorothy Krob
Chari & Todd Kruegel
Dennis & Joanne Landers
Ken & Karen Landro
John & Nancy Lautigar
Mike & Judith Leahy
Richard Lilla
Duwayne & Lori Lind
Lisa & Jason Lueken
Cordelia Lundquist
Terry Lundquist
Joan & Loren Lundstrom
Mike & Karen Lutz
Roger & Karen Malwitz
Kristilyn Marx
Douglas & Nancy Matti
Terry & Mary Ellen McCabe
Jack & Liz McGrew
Ken & Kelly Metz
Larry Meyer
Gary & Marlys Mills
Randy & Wendy Moger
Dale Montgomery
Jim & Shirley Mootz
Moville Pharmacy
Dennis & Millie Murphy
Todd Myhre & Ann Royce-Myhre
Ira & Cheryl Naiman
Gail & Eric Nelson
Matt & Patricia Nelson
Lyelle & Mary Palmer
Julie Patterson
Megan & Bryan Paulson
Kelsey Penebaker
Patte Peterson
Rocky & Cheryl Peterson
Tim & Naomi Poock
Don Potter
Donald & Vanda Pressnall
David & Maxine Prondzinski
John & Karen Quist
Michael & Judith Rayfield
Jim & Kathy Ressler
John & Sandy Richert
Bob & Denise Rinaldi
Eric & Ann Rislove
Don & Lori Rivers
Ron & Judy Roddel
Warren & Priscilla Rosin
Jeff & Darla Ross
Tom & Debbie Russell
Dan & Wally Samp
Richard Scearce, II & Deann Scearce
Judy Schmitz
Cloann & Ron Schultz
Jim & Angela Scott
Thomas & Lynelle Scullard
Linda & Darin Shepardson
Pat Sherman
Janice & Nicholas Sigona
Gary & Sue Ellen Simonsen
Charles Smith
Boyd & Mary Snyder
Tony & Rebecca Speltz
John & Janet Stapleton
Christine & Randy Streukens
Lou & Jo Sweep
Daniel & Linda Thill
Jacob & Nicole Tietje
Bob & Pam Tryggestad
Mike & Abby Turgeon
Julie & David Vangsness
Elaine Weber
David & Roxanne Wendlandt
Ronald & Karrol Wenzel
Ron & Barbara White
Adam & Lora Williams
Joan & David Wissing
Jill & William Wold
 
We’ll get you back
on the road fast
with our
SIMPLE PROCESS -
done right the first time.
 
Winona Mall 
1213 Gilmore Ave 
Winona, MN 55987 
(507) 474-6161 
Open Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm 
Locally owned  
by a 
Winona State Alumnus 
 
 
 www.midtown-foods.com
 Hometown Proud  •  Locally Owned
 Open 6 am - 10 pm   7 Days a Week
 126 E. 5th St.  Downtown Winona
AmericInn Hotel & Suites Winona
303 Pelzer Street | Winona, MN 55987 
 507.474.7700 
AmericInn.com | 800.634.3444
WHERE TO STAY  
WHEN THE  
WARRIORS PLAY.
We’re the choice when you’re in town  
to cheer the Warriors. You’ll enjoy all 
the amenities you really want,  
at the best overall value you can find. 
 Free hot, home-style breakfast 
  Free hotel-wide, high-speed internet 
  Comfortable, quieter rooms
 Indoor heated pool and hot tub
 Easy Rewards loyalty program
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We’ll get you back
on the road fast
with our
SIMPLE PROCESS -
done right the first time.
 
Winona Mall 
1213 Gilmore Ave 
Winona, MN 55987 
(507) 474-6161 
Open Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm 
Locally owned  
by a 
Winona State Alumnus 
 
 
 www.midtown-foods.com
 Hometown Proud  •  Locally Owned
 Open 6 am - 10 pm   7 Days a Week
 126 E. 5th St.  Downtown Winona
AmericInn Hotel & Suites Winona
303 Pelzer Street | Winona, MN 55987 
 507.474.7700 
AmericInn.com | 800.634.3444
WHERE TO STAY  
WHEN THE  
WARRIORS PLAY.
We’re the choice when you’re in town  
to cheer the Warriors. You’ll enjoy all 
the amenities you really want,  
at the best overall value you can find. 
 Free hot, home-style breakfast 
  Free hotel-wide, high-speed internet 
  Comfortable, quieter rooms
 Indoor heated pool and hot tub
 Easy Rewards loyalty program
2017 WARRIOR CLUB HONOR ROLL2017 WINONA STATE VOLLEYBALL
WARRIOR CLUB OTHER/EVENT 
CONTRIBUTORS HONOR ROLL
This Donor Honor Roll recognizes Warrior Club event 
donors during FY2016 (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017).  
Don & Karen Anderson
B2 West Corporation
Scott & Nita Ballard
Amber Bartholomew
Eric Bartleson
Zac & Holly Barton
Roy & Julie Beenken
Jim & Carol Bromeland
Bub’s Brewing Co. Inc.
Dan Buchholz
Colin Charlson Insurance Agency
Kyle Coon
Alex Coulter
Brian & Sarah Curtin
Todd & Andrea Eisner
Scott & Kelly Ellinghuysen
Matt & Brenda Entz
Gary & Ellen Evans
Greg & Terri Evans
Terri & Greg Evans
Mary & Cass Gordon
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Chops & Diana Hancock
John & Amanda Hardy
Brett Holinka
Larry & Serena Holstad
Serena & Larry Holstad
Joe & Dani Holtzclaw
Ken Janz
Obed Jean Baptiste
Cameron & Michelle Keller
Jon & Carolyn Kosidowski
Matthew & Kara Lindaman
Ed & Karen Littlejohn
Jim Madsen
Denise & James McDowell
Mark McGrory
Brendan Meany
Merchants Bank
Connie Mettille & Tom Sawyer
Miller Ingenuity
Jeff & Amy Myers
Mark & Cathy Nichols
Kevin & Susan O’Reilly
Jerry & Pat Papenfuss
Mark Patterson
Peerless Chain Company
Joe & Sandra Reed
Mark & Kirsten Reitan
Pat Rogers & Wendy Larson
Ryan & Lindsey Rothwell
RTP Company
Paula & Craig Scheevel
Bill & Jill Schmidt
Eric & Stephanie Schoh
Ryan Singler
Jerry & Jo Stejskal
Jo & Jerry Stejskal
Thomas R. Hennessy Family Charitable Trust
Benjamin Turnquist
Chuck & Myrlee Weisbrod
Wells Fargo Red Wing
Ron & Barbara White
WinCraft, Inc.
Winona Area Basketball Organization
Winona Health
Winona National Bank
WSU Foundation
Tom & Barbara Wynn
 
WSU ATHLETICS CONTRIBUTORS DONOR HONOR 
ROLL
This Donor Honor Roll recognizes donations made to any WSU 
Athletics fund held within the WSU Foundation for the Fiscal 
Year 2017 (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017).  This includes WSU 
Foundation managed funds consisting of annual scholarship 
funds, endowed scholarship funds, agency funds, and other 
endowed funds.  In a report such as this, although every effort has 
been made to ensure accuracy, it is inevitable that some omissions 
and errors may occur.  If your name does not appear, or should 
it be misspelled, please notify the WSU University Advancement 
office so that we can correct our error and offer our apologies.  
Phone:  (800) CHAT-WSU, extension 5520 OR (507) 457-5518.  If 
you should have any questions regarding the WSU Foundation or 
how you can contribute to WSU Athletics please contact the WSU 
University Advancement office at 
(507) 457-5020.  
3M Foundation
3M Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing
63 Clayton Amoco LLC
A Child’s Best Smile by Dr. Dennis M. Dunne DDS
Stephen & Lynn Abresch
David & Ruth Anne Adams
Scott & Sarah Adams
Jerry & Claudia Allen
Altra Federal Credit Union
American Slide Chart
Robert & Alexandra Anchor
Chad & Stacy Anderson
David & Debra Anderson
Gerald & Judith Anderson
Michele Angell
Anonymous
Linda & Paul Antczak
AP Environmental, Inc.
Dan & Jeni Arnold
Dave & Muriel Arnold
Jeni & Dan Arnold
Rick & Susan Baden
Amanda Bahn
Judith Baker
Scott & Nita Ballard
Barth Trucking, LLC.
Rod & Kathy Barkema
Robert Barr
Michael & Judy Bartels
Jeffrey Bartels
Steve & Laura Bartels
Jeff & Diana Bartholomew
Eric Bartleson
David & Sally Battaglia
Brian & Kim Bauer
Gordon & Wanda Bauer
Harry & Gail Baumann
Thomas & Annamaria Baumann
Carolyn Bayer
Shannon & Bruce Bechly
Jane & Troy Bechtel
Lois & Paul Beckendorf
William Becker
Roy & Julie Beenken
Pamela Befort
Kurt & Lynette Beinlich
Julie & Charles Berg
Joseph Berghammer
Joan Berlin
Roger & Kathleen Berlin
Nancy & Paul Blanchard
Diane & Marcus Blaskowski
Corey & Kathleen Block
Jill & Mike Blockhuis
Blue Lagoon Marine, Inc.
Bollinger Group LLC
George Bolon
Mark Braaten
Suzanne Braun
Barbara Brautigam
Fran & Wayne Brenden
Charles L. Bridgeford
Bright Funds Foundation
Robert Brogan
Lana Brown
Lana & Dennis Brunner
David & Karen Bryan
Tom & Koeta Bryant
Michelle Brzozowski
Bub’s Brewing Co. Inc.
Katharine Burke
Michael & Traci Burke
Douglas Burns
William Burns
Daniel & Jenice Burrell
James & Jean Busha
Mark & Sharron Butler
Karlene Butrymowicz
Kevin & Mary Cappel
Mike & Julie Carling
Laurie Carpenter
Laura & James Casper
CBIZ, Inc.
Central Savings Bank
David & Linda Chamberlain
Patty Chamberlain
Cary & Cindy Charlson
Chauncey & Carly Charlson
Colin & Christine Charlson
Chauncey Charlson Insurance Agency, Inc.
Delma Clarey
Donald & Heather Claussen
Phil & Beth Claussen
Cynthia & Chad Clay
Clearwater Composites LLC
Dennis & Karen Cleveland
Michael & Mary Jo Coffey
Colin Charlson Insurance Agency
Kurt Conway
Keith & Trina Lynne Courtney
Todd Coyle
Mary Crimmins
George & Jean Currier
Dennis & Julie Currin
Dennis Curtin
Don & Sandra Curtin
Gail Cyert
Dahl Automotive
Nancy Darr
Terry & Mary Dart
Craig & Leslie Davis
Pleasant Davis
Michael Dean
Norbert & Nena Dee
Phyllis Deer
David & Jan Degallier
Katie Dempsey & Duffy Grote
Ron & Amanda Dempsey
Densand, Inc.
Andrew & Amanda DeSousa
Jeffery Dobbert
David & Elizabeth Dokkestul
DonateWell
John & Gail Dorlay
Sharon & Charles Doud
Kim & Bart Drage
Susan & Daniel Drout
Louise DuBois
Margaret & Gary Dulek
John Dullard & Anna Manolopoulos
Dunkirk Dental
Marilyn Duxbury
Lynn & Melanie Eady
Eagles Club - F.O.E. No 1243
East Softball Association
Lucille Eberhardt
Wayne Ebert
Lisa Eiesland
Chad & Julie Eischens
James & Joanne Eisner
Gordon & Beverly Elliott
Jeffrey & Anne Elliott
Mitchel & Edna Ellison
Brent Elmer & Tracy Larson
Larry Elvebak, Sr. & Vanessa Govender
Edward Emond
Emily Emond
Maxine Emond
Jeffrey Engbrecht
Environmental Management & Testing Services, LLC
Roger & Jill Esser
Adam & Karen Evans
Gary & Ellen Evans
Gary & Trudy Evans
Greg & Terri Evans
Laura Fabian
Tim & Tami Fagely
Jennifer & Craig Fallico
Keith & Patty Fallico
Dan & Mary Lou Farrell
Leonard & Joan Farrell
Dolores & Louis Fashoda
Fastenal Company
Federated Mutual Insurance Company
John & Renae Feldner
Barb Ferrante
Gary & Christina Fetters
Tom & Suzanne Field
Lavonne Fiereck
Diana Fill
Amanda Fiorita
Franklin & Arleen Fitzgerald
Sean Flood & Cristina Urdangarin
Jonte & Jennifer Flowers
Diane Fontaine
Troy & Amy Forcier
855 Mankato Avenue • Winona •  507.454.3650
Find us online:  winonahealth.org
Andrew Millis, MD; Michael Dussault, MD;
Adam Fletcher, MD; and the team at 
Orthopedic & Sports Medicine
 
Proud Supporter of WSU Athletics Department
68 WEST 3RD STREET | WINONA, MN 55987
507.457.9984 | WWW.CUSTOM-ALARM.COM
FIRE
VIDEO
SURVEILLANCE
ACCESS
CONTROL
INTRUSION
Position yourself for success
 & elevate your career
Adult & Continuing Education at Winona State University
offers hundreds of course options to help working adults  
move ahead in their careers and in life.
• Non-credit courses & certificates
• Bachelor degrees
• Graduate degrees
• Personal enrichment
Call or visit our website to learn more.
winona.edu/adult-learners  
507.457.5080
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Bob Frawley & Maggie Quinlan
Frentz & Frentz Charity
Kari Frieler
Mark & Lori Froehling
Todd & Jacqueline Frohwirth
James Fruechte
Mark & Sherry Fuerstenberg
Francis & Carol Gabriel
Greg & Shannon Garmon
Amanda Garrett & Joel Miller
Rhonda & Kevin Gaulke
Kate Gay
Lyle & Connie Geisthardt
Richard & Jan Gellender
General Mills Foundation
Gary Gilbertson
Stephanie Girard
Thomas & Nicole Gnotke
Troy & Tina Goetsch
Dennis Goldfarb
Bob & Fay Goldstrand
Cass & Mary Gordon
Victor & Myrtle Grabau
Arlin & Jean Gran
Cassie Gran
Gina Gran
Green Mill Restaurant
Donald & Diana Greene
Frank & Rene Greguska
Francis & Terri Griffin
Gary & Marilyn Grob
Kenneth Grob
Randy Gronert
Carol Gronholz
Todd & Sue Gronholz
Kayla Groshek
Teresa Gross
Ground Round
Mike & Raquel Guckeen
Susan & Frank Gumina
Jim Gutt & Mattie Myers-Gutt
Kendall Gutt
Jack & Barbara Haacker
Kali Hackmann
Gerald & Pat Haessig
Jeffrey & Grettel Hahn
Nathan & Amy Hajek
Michael & Barbara Halron
Daniel & Marlene Halvorson
James & Stephanie Hampton
Lois Hampton
Gary & Rohnda Hanan
Chops & Diana Hancock
Hanson Farms
Glenn & Renee Haram
Todd & Jayne Harmsen
Joe Hart
David & Lana Hartl
Harold & Peggie Hasart
Frank & Anna Hayes
HBC, Inc.
Dutch & Kristin Heiderscheit
Cory & Gina Hendrickson
Craig & Debra Hendry
Roger & Mary Hepokoski
Dan & Constance Herbst
Jerry Herbst & Robyn Melk-Herbst
Robert & Carolyn Herbst
Jim Herman
Tami Hermes
Gordie & Jane Hess
Carmella Heter
Mickey & Wes Hickman
Steven Hildebrandt
Nicholas Hill
April Hinke
Jerry & April Hinke
Beth Hobbs
Hoff Celebration of Life Center
Valerie & Daniel Hoffman
J.R. Holland
Mary Hollis
Larry & Serena Holstad
Brad Hompe
Robin & Michael Honken
Jay & Kirsten Horner
Gregory Hoscheit
James & Debra Hoscheit
Julie Hoyt
Ronald & Judy Hudson
Huebner Gears, Inc.
James & Deb Hughes
Barbara Hurley
Nancy Hyllengren
Carmen Iacullo
Infinity Chiropractic Wellness
Dennis Iverson
Lynn & Marguerite Iverson
J.R. Watkins Naturals
Karen & Teddy Jackson
Deb Jacobson
Dorothy Jacobson
Jeffrey & Kathy Jacobson
Tracy & Mark Jacobson
Twila Jacobson
Ken Janz
Jayhawk Boxes, Inc.
Rick & Jacquelyn Jensen
Samantha Jerding
Mike & Ruth Jewell
Bernice Johnson
Glen Johnson
Neil & Ann Johnson
Robert & Janet Johnson
Christine & Steven Johnston
Dean Johnston & Mary Jo Bellows-Johnston
Royce & Jennifer Johnston
B.J. Jones
Calvin Jones
David & Mary Lou Jones
Michael & Sandra Jones
Cheryl & David Juarez
Loren & Joan Kahl
William Kalmoe
Dorothy Kaltenberg
Kevin & Anne Kappauf
Kyle & Judy Kappes
Katherine M. Hovell Trust
Maria Keefe
Bonnie Keegan
Bill Keenan
Kay Kellogg Huth
Bernie & Karla Kennedy
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
King Construction
Ed Kirner
Cory & Cindy Kleman
Mark & Lisa Klemmer
Steve & Candi Kohner
Alfred & Carol Kohnle
Chris & Bev Kohnle
Fred & Peg Kohnle
Kohnle Investments, LLC
Todd & Joanne Kolb
Jim & Polly Koontz
Jon & Carolyn Kosidowski
Mike & Keevan Kosidowski
John & Wanda Kosmalski
James & Courtney Kovacs
Michael & Beth Kratzer
Diane & John Kremer
Todd & Molly Krenz
Troy & Shelly Krisle
Rodney & Kelly Krois
Rachel Kroncke
Wally Kroncke
Daniel Krueger
Gerald & Janice Kruse
Richard Kudronowicz
Ethan Kuehn
La Grander’s Hillside Dairy, Inc.
Jill & Randy La Marche
Randy & Sandra LaGrander
Randall & LuAnn LaLiberty
Craig & Lisa Landsom
Dan Langlois
Paul & Ann Larsen
James Larson & Teri Hill
Jerry & Charlene Larson
Julie Larson
Robert & Joan Leffew
Gary & Marcia Lemmen
Ronald & Lisa Lenoch
Jane Levin
Robert & Margaret Lewis
Bob & Suzanne Lietzau
Dan & Sue Loomis
Carol Loshek & Thomas Wunderlich
Tracey & Sara Ludgood
Frank Lueck
William Lull & Roxzanna Fox
Jilliann & Matthew Lusk
Paul & Miriam Lythberg
Wally Madland
John & Dolores Maile
Rich & Julie Malacina
Manatt’s Inc.
Theresa Manhoff
Carl & Jane Mann
Paul & Patricia Mann
Michael & Mary Rita Markham
Ronald Marrone
Coralean Marsh
Timothy & Susan Marten
Farris & Mary Carol Martinous
Siri Martin-Smith & David Smith
John & Lois Masberg
Lisa & Dave Mathies
Mary & Wayne Matthews
David Mays
MC Real Estate Inc.
Bill McCabe
Thomas McCabe
Tom & Diane McCabe
Patrick & Sherry McConnell
Michelle McDonald
Linda & J.W. McGhee
Mark McGrory
Carol & Willie McHann
Samantha McLean
Marilyn McLeod
Michael & Lisa McShane
Mark Melotte
Salvador & Elida Menchaca
Theresa Mendoza
Charles & Joyce Menghini
Merchants Bank
Dave & Judy Mertes
Connie Mettille & Tom Sawyer
Metzger Building Materials Co.
Jim & Linda Meyer
James & Kim Mickelson
Mark & Barbara Miller
Nancy Miller
Minnesota Mat Company
Phil & Shelly Minton
Mississippi Welders Supply Co
Jay Mitchell
Michael & Laura Mitchell
John & Beverly Mitchelson
MJG Services Inc.
Modern Ready Mix
Ken & Sally Mogren
Dan & Suzie Monckton
Alan & Brenda Montemayor
Barbara Moore
Mary & Lee Morem
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
Dan & Shaun Mortensen
Chris Mosson
Donna Mueller
Marc & Andrea Mueller
Michael Mueller
Lisa & Marty Mullen
John & Mary Murray
Duane & Bonnie Mutschler
Donald Myers
Jennifer Myers
Kathryn Myers
Fred & Nora Naas
Tom Nalli
Jerry Nauman, Jr.
Jon & Beverly Naumann
Alan & Rebecca Nelson
Bruce & Shellie Nelson
Dianne Nelson
Pam & Rod Nelson
Victoria & Raymond Nelson
Jarred Nesbitt
Chris & Carrie Neumann
Bob & Shirley Newberry
Michael & Heidi Noll
Matt Norris
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
Theodore & Diane Novak
Novartis US Foundation
Thomas & Amy Nowak
Gene & Carol Obry
Richard Ociepa
Michael O’Connor
Edward & Rosalina Off
Liz & Gregory Off
Thomas & Diane O’Herron
4245  Hwy 14  E
Rochester, MN  55904
1-800-616-5850
507-281-5850
Promo Code: Winona State
AdvancedDisposal.com
See you all at Green Mill Sports Bar before 
and after the game for some Warrior Spirit!
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Kills
Rk. Name Years Kills
1.  Stephanie Rieder 1991-94 1,720
2. Brook Leininger 1996-99 1,436
3. Carmen Stankowski 2006-09 1,339
4. Lisa Schlaak 1998-01 1,185
5. Molly Horihan 2002-05 1,172
6. Kiersten Arendt 2004-07 1,133
7. Kaylan Lati 2002-05 1,125
8. Amy Kolbet 1989-92 1,124
9. Megan Pulvermacher 2003-06 1,067
10. Taylor Goar 2014- 1,061
10. Bekah Saugen 2010-13 1,037
11. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1996-99 1,021
12. Danielle Rampart 2104- 959
13. Kathy Lohff 2009-12 838
 Britta Hofmann 2000-03 838
15. Sue Brennan 1986-89 824
Assists
Rk Name Years Assists
1. Lisa Dobie 2004-07 5,031
2. Melissa Steinbring 1998-00 3,961
3. Amy Ball 1992-95 3,825
4. Sherry Miller 1988-91 3,496
5. McKenna Larsen 2014- 3,332
6. Kayla Uhlenhake 2010-13 2,433
7. Jennifer Jepson 1999-02 2,322
8. Nicole Ballingrud 1995-98 1,587
9. Elena Kruesel 2010-13 1,275
10. Melissa Lougheed 2003 1,035
11. Victoria Weatherly 2009 830
12. Kaley Jacobson 2011-13 793
13. Mollie Bjelland 2007-08 658
14. Katie Matel 2008-09 430
15. Jennifer Maramonte 1991-92 429
Service Aces
Rk Name Years Aces
1. Stephanie Rieder 1991-94 216
2. Sherry Miller 1988-91 183
3. Lisa Dobie 2004-07 145
4. Lisa Schlaak 1998-01 144
5. Sara Goldstrand 2001-04 143
6. Kiersten Arendt 2004-07 138
7. Kaylan Lati 2002-05 130
8. Rudi Balich 2005-08 117
9. Karlyn Keuter 1991-93 115
10. Carmen Stankowski 2006-09 113
11. Katie Froehle 2010-13 108
12. McKenna Larsen 2014- 103
13. Jennifer Jepson 1999-02 97
14. Maggie Finkel 2009-12 94
15. Taylor Goar 2014- 91 
 Shannon McGowan 2008-11 91
 Jenny Kopstein 1996-99 91
 
Digs
Rk Name Years Digs
1. Shannon McGowan 2008-11 2,349
2. Stephanie Rieder 1991-94 2,277
3. Rudi Balich 2005-08 2,145
4. Jamie Cairncross 2013-16 1,566
5. Kaylan Lati 2002-05 1,534
6. Brook Leininger 1996-99 1,471
7. Amy Kolbet 1989-92 1,465
8. Lisa Dobie 2004-07 1,409
9. Carmen Stankowski 2006-09 1,378
10. Sara Goldstrand 2001-04 1,371
11. Bekah Saugen 2010-13 1,187
12. Katie Froehle 2010-13 1,171
13. Maggie Finkel 2009-12 1,068
14. Taylor Goar 2014- 983
15. Keri Kreuzer 2002-03 980
Solo Blocks
Rk Name Years Solo
1. Britta Hofmann 2000-03 125
2. Molly Horihan 2002-05 109
3. Amy Kolbet 1989-92 81
4. Shannon Steinfeldt 1993-94 75
5. Keri Kreuzer 2002-03 67
 Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1996-99 67
7. Melissa Steinbring 1998-00 55
8. Janet Wappes 1987-90 50
9. Nicole Heiar 1992-95 48
10. Kiersten Arendt 2004-07 47
Block Assists
Rk Name Years Assists
1. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1996-99 318
2. Molly Horihan 2002-05 312
3. Kiersten Arendt 2004-07 276
4. Amy Kolbet 1989-92 263
5. Megan Pulvermacher 2003-06 249
6. Melissa Steinbring 1998-00 241
7. Britta Hofmann 2000-03 228
8. Jenna Padley 2006-09 204
9. Lauren Kudronwicz 2014- 183
10. Kerry Daly 2006-09 182
11. Kathy Lohff 2009-12 180
12. Janet Kappes 1987-90 159
13. Lisa Schlaak 1998-01 130
14. Lisa Dobie 2004-07 122
15. Carmen Stankowski 2006-09 117
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Winona State Season Records
Kills
Rk. Name Season Kills
1.  Sue Brennan 1990 532
2. Stephanie Rieder 1993 502
3. Brook Leininger 1999 486
4. Amy Kolbet 1992 448
5. Lisa Schlaak 2000 447
6. Megan Pulvermacher 2006 428
7. Carmen Stankowski 2007 427
 Stephanie Rieder 1991 427
9. Brook Leininger 1998 417
 Stephanie Rieder 1992 417
Kills Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Sue Brennan 1990 4.51
2. Danielle Rampart 2014 4.12
 Brook Leininger 1999 4.12
4. Lisa Schlaak 2000 3.89
5. Taylor Goar 2015 3.76
6. Cindy Penheiter 1989 3.75
7. Taylor Goar 2016 3.69
8. Stephanie Rieder 1993 3.64
9. Carmen Stankowski 2007 3.62
10. Lisa Schlaak 2001 3.54
Hitting Percentage
Rk Name Season Pct.
1. Lauren Kudronowicz 2016 .344
2. Kylea Roeglin 2014 .332
3. Lisa Schlaak 2000 .319
4. Maria Wrage 2016 .311
5. Kate Horihan 2012 .301
6. Lisa Schlaak 2001 .299
7. Lisa Dobe 2007 .294
8. Kathy Lohff 2010 .285
9. Janet Wappes 1990 .283
10. Lauren Kudronowicz 2015 .279
 Lisa Schlaak 1999 .279
12. Kim Nemcek 2007 .278
13. Molly Horihan 2005 .275
14. Pam Kowall 2002 .274
15. Lisa Dobie 2005 .271
Assists
Rk Name Season Assists
1. Lisa Dobie 2005 1,384
2. Lisa Dobie 2006 1,379
 Amy Ball 1993 1,379
4. Melissa Steinbring 1999 1,372
5. Melissa Steinbring 1998 1,354
6. Sherry Miller 1991 1,294
7. Lisa Dobie 2004 1,274
8. McKenna Larsen 2016 1239
9. Melissa Steinbring 2000 1,235
10. Jennifer Jepson 2002 1,204
11. Nicole Ballingrud 1997 1,187
12. Sherry Miller 1990 1,175
13. Jennifer Jepson 2001 1,120
Assists Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Lisa Dobie 2007 11.83
2. McKenna Larsen 2016 11.58
3. Melissa Steinbring 1999 11.53
4. Lisa Dobie 2005 11.34
5. Jennifer Jepson 2002 11.25
6. Melissa Steinbring 2000 10.83
7. Nicole Ballingrud 1997 10.79
8. McKenna Larsen 2015 10.69
9. Melissa Steinbring 1998 10.45
10. Lisa Dobie 2004 10.62
11. Kayla Uhlenhake 2011 10.61
 Lisa Dobie 2006 10.61
13. McKenna Larsen 2014 10.44
14 Amy Ball 1994 10.42
15. Amy Ball 1993 10.37
Service Aces
Rk Name Season Aces
1. Sherry Miller 1991 79
2. Stephanie Rieder 1992 71
3. Mollie Bjelland 2007 60
4. Shannon Steinfelddt 1993 57
5. Lisa Schlaak 2001 55
 Karlyn Keuter 1992 55
7. Kiersten Arendt 2006 54
8. Kiersten Arendt 2006 53
 Sara Goldstrand 2004 53
 Stephanie Rieder 1993 53
Service Aces Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Mollie Bjelland 2007 0.56
2. Sherry Miller 1991 0.55
3. Stephanie Rieder 1992 0.53
4. Lisa Schlaak 2001 0.49
5. Sara Goldstrand 2001 0.48
6. Katie Harris 1996 0.47
 Jennifer Maramonte 1992 0.47
8. Sara Goldstrand 2004 0.46
 Karri Teske 1992 0.46
Digs
Rk Name Season Digs
1. Shannon McGowan 2011 657
2. Shannon McGowan 2009 653
3. Stephanie Rieder 1993 652
4. Rudi Balich 2006 648
5. Shannon McGowan 2010 587
6. Rudi Balich 2005 570
7. Sue Brennan 1989 564
8. Stephanie Rieder 1992 547
9. Stephanie Rieder 1994 544
10. Stephanie Rieder 1991 534
Digs Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Shannon McGowan 2011 6.03
2. Shannon McGowan 2010 5.93
3. Shannon McGowan 2009 5.88
4. Stephanie Rieder 1994 5.13
5. Rudi Balich 2006 4.98
6. Sue Brennan 1989 4.82
7. Stephanie Rieder 1993 4.73
8. Rudi Balich 2005 4.67
9. Maggie Finkel 2012 4.53
10. Jamie Cairncross 2014 4.52
11. Sara Goldstrand 2004 4.41
12. Allison Boddy 2002 4.38
13. Rudi Balich 2007 4.36
14. Jamie Cairncross 2015 4.21
15. Shannon McGowan 2008 4.19
Solo Blocks
Rk Name Season Blocks
1. Britta Hofmann 2003 48
2. Britta Hofmann 2002 45
3. Shannon Steinfeldt 1993 42
4. Molly Horihan 2003 41
5. Heather Niemuth 1991 37
6. Nicole Heiar 1993 36
7. Shannon Steinfeldt 1994 33
8. Molly Horihan 2005 29
9. Amy Kolbet 1992 28
Block Assists
Rk Name Season Blocks
1. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1998 130
2. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1999 96
3. Molly Horihan 2005 95
4. Molly Horihan 2003 93
5. Jenny Holmen 1999 91
6. Britta Hofmann 2002 89
7. Jenna Padley 2006 87
 Melissa Steinbring 1999 87
9. Kim Nemcek 2007 84
10. Keri Kreuzer 2002 82
 Amy Kolbet 1991 82
12. Britta Hofmann 2003 81
 Janet Wappes 1990 81
Blocks Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Kathy Lohff 2012 1.38
2. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1998 1.16
3. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1999 1.10
4. Molly Horihan 2003 1.04
5. Molly Horihan 2005 1.03
6. Jenny Holmen 1999 1.01
7. Britta Hofmann 2003 1.00
8. Melissa Steinbring 1999 0.92
9. Janet Wappes 1989 0.89
10. Nicole Ballingrud 1996 0.88
11. Britta Hofmann 2002 0.87
 Jenny Holmen 2000 0.87
 Shannon Steinfeldt 1994 0.87
Danielle Rampart’s 4.12 kills per game during her 
stellar freshman campaign in 2014 ranks second-best 
in Winona State single-season history.
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Winona State Season Records
Kills
Rk. Name Season Kills
1.  Sue Brennan 1990 532
2. Stephanie Rieder 1993 502
3. Brook Leininger 1999 486
4. Amy Kolbet 1992 448
5. Lisa Schlaak 2000 447
6. Megan Pulvermacher 2006 428
7. Carmen Stankowski 2007 427
 Stephanie Rieder 1991 427
9. Brook Leininger 1998 417
 Stephanie Rieder 1992 417
Kills Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Sue Brennan 1990 4.51
2. Danielle Rampart 2014 4.12
 Brook Leininger 1999 4.12
4. Lisa Schlaak 2000 3.89
5. Taylor Goar 2015 3.76
6. Cindy Penheiter 1989 3.75
7. Taylor Goar 2016 3.69
8. Stephanie Rieder 1993 3.64
9. Carmen Stankowski 2007 3.62
10. Lisa Schlaak 2001 3.54
Hitting Percentage
Rk Name Season Pct.
1. Lauren Kudronowicz 2016 .344
2. Kylea Roeglin 2014 .332
3. Lisa Schlaak 2000 .319
4. Maria Wrage 2016 .311
5. Kate Horihan 2012 .301
6. Lisa Schlaak 2001 .299
7. Lisa Dobe 2007 .294
8. Kathy Lohff 2010 .285
9. Janet Wappes 1990 .283
10. Lauren Kudronowicz 2015 .279
 Lisa Schlaak 1999 .279
12. Kim Nemcek 2007 .278
13. Molly Horihan 2005 .275
14. Pam Kowall 2002 .274
15. Lisa Dobie 2005 .271
Assists
Rk Name Season Assists
1. Lisa Dobie 2005 1,384
2. Lisa Dobie 2006 1,379
 Amy Ball 1993 1,379
4. Melissa Steinbring 1999 1,372
5. Melissa Steinbring 1998 1,354
6. Sherry Miller 1991 1,294
7. Lisa Dobie 2004 1,274
8. McKenna Larsen 2016 1239
9. Melissa Steinbring 2000 1,235
10. Jennifer Jepson 2002 1,204
11. Nicole Ballingrud 1997 1,187
12. Sherry Miller 1990 1,175
13. Jennifer Jepson 2001 1,120
Assists Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Lisa Dobie 2007 11.83
2. McKenna Larsen 2016 11.58
3. Melissa Steinbring 1999 11.53
4. Lisa Dobie 2005 11.34
5. Jennifer Jepson 2002 11.25
6. Melissa Steinbring 2000 10.83
7. Nicole Ballingrud 1997 10.79
8. McKenna Larsen 2015 10.69
9. Melissa Steinbring 1998 10.45
10. Lisa Dobie 2004 10.62
11. Kayla Uhlenhake 2011 10.61
 Lisa Dobie 2006 10.61
13. McKenna Larsen 2014 10.44
14 Amy Ball 1994 10.42
15. Amy Ball 1993 10.37
Service Aces
Rk Name Season Aces
1. Sherry Miller 1991 79
2. Stephanie Rieder 1992 71
3. Mollie Bjelland 2007 60
4. Shannon Steinfelddt 1993 57
5. Lisa Schlaak 2001 55
 Karlyn Keuter 1992 55
7. Kiersten Arendt 2006 54
8. Kiersten Arendt 2006 53
 Sara Goldstrand 2004 53
 Stephanie Rieder 1993 53
Service Aces Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Mollie Bjelland 2007 0.56
2. Sherry Miller 1991 0.55
3. Stephanie Rieder 1992 0.53
4. Lisa Schlaak 2001 0.49
5. Sara Goldstrand 2001 0.48
6. Katie Harris 1996 0.47
 Jennifer Maramonte 1992 0.47
8. Sara Goldstrand 2004 0.46
 Karri Teske 1992 0.46
Digs
Rk Name Season Digs
1. Shannon McGowan 2011 657
2. Shannon McGowan 2009 653
3. Stephanie Rieder 1993 652
4. Rudi Balich 2006 648
5. Shannon McGowan 2010 587
6. Rudi Balich 2005 570
7. Sue Brennan 1989 564
8. Stephanie Rieder 1992 547
9. Stephanie Rieder 1994 544
10. Stephanie Rieder 1991 534
Digs Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Shannon McGowan 2011 6.03
2. Shannon McGowan 2010 5.93
3. Shannon McGowan 2009 5.88
4. Stephanie Rieder 1994 5.13
5. Rudi Balich 2006 4.98
6. Sue Brennan 1989 4.82
7. Stephanie Rieder 1993 4.73
8. Rudi Balich 2005 4.67
9. Maggie Finkel 2012 4.53
10. Jamie Cairncross 2014 4.52
11. Sara Goldstrand 2004 4.41
12. Allison Boddy 2002 4.38
13. Rudi Balich 2007 4.36
14. Jamie Cairncross 2015 4.21
15. Shannon McGowan 2008 4.19
Solo Blocks
Rk Name Season Blocks
1. Britta Hofmann 2003 48
2. Britta Hofmann 2002 45
3. Shannon Steinfeldt 1993 42
4. Molly Horihan 2003 41
5. Heather Niemuth 1991 37
6. Nicole Heiar 1993 36
7. Shannon Steinfeldt 1994 33
8. Molly Horihan 2005 29
9. Amy Kolbet 1992 28
Block Assists
Rk Name Season Blocks
1. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1998 130
2. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1999 96
3. Molly Horihan 2005 95
4. Molly Horihan 2003 93
5. Jenny Holmen 1999 91
6. Britta Hofmann 2002 89
7. Jenna Padley 2006 87
 Melissa Steinbring 1999 87
9. Kim Nemcek 2007 84
10. Keri Kreuzer 2002 82
 Amy Kolbet 1991 82
12. Britta Hofmann 2003 81
 Janet Wappes 1990 81
Blocks Per Game
Rk Name Season Avg.
1. Kathy Lohff 2012 1.38
2. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1998 1.16
3. Karyn Zuhlsdorf 1999 1.10
4. Molly Horihan 2003 1.04
5. Molly Horihan 2005 1.03
6. Jenny Holmen 1999 1.01
7. Britta Hofmann 2003 1.00
8. Melissa Steinbring 1999 0.92
9. Janet Wappes 1989 0.89
10. Nicole Ballingrud 1996 0.88
11. Britta Hofmann 2002 0.87
 Jenny Holmen 2000 0.87
 Shannon Steinfeldt 1994 0.87
Danielle Rampart’s 4.12 kills per game during her 
stellar freshman campaign in 2014 ranks second-best 
in Winona State single-season history.
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Winona State Match Records
Kills
Rk Kills Player Opponent 
1. 28 Kate Horihan Upper Iowa, Sept. 18, 2012
 28 Lisa Schlaak Concordia-St. Paul, Oct. 23, 2001
 28 Wendy Jahsmann Southwest Minnesota State, Oct. 21, 1994
4. 27 Bekah Saugen Wayne State, Sept. 16, 2011
 27 Brook Leininger MSU Moorhead, Oct. 29, 1999
 27 Brook Leininger Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 17, 1997
7. 26 Lisa Schlaak St. Cloud State, Aug. 24, 2001
 26 Lisa Schlaak Wisconsin-Parkside, Aug. 26, 2000
9. 25 Carmen Stankowski St. Cloud State, Oct. 23, 2007
 25 Lisa Schlaak Minnesota-Morris, Nov. 11, 2000
 25 Wendy Johnson Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 22, 1994
12. 24 Danielle Rampart Lewis University, Sept. 13, 2014
 24 Carmen Stankowski Michigan Tech, Aug. 29, 2009
 24 Lisa Schlaak Bemidji State, Sept. 29, 2001
 24 Lisa Schlaak St. Cloud State, Aug. 26, 2000
 24 Brook Leininger Northern State, Nov. 12, 1999
 24 Brook Leininger Northern State, Oct. 3, 1998
 24 Stephanie Rieder Northern State, Oct. 10, 1993
 24 Amy Kolbet Minnesota-Morris, Sept. 11, 1992
Hitting Percentage
(minimum 10 attempts)
Rk Pct. Player Opponent 
1. 1.000 Stephanie Rieder Bethel, MN, Oct. 29, 1994
2. .909 Mikaela Girard Minot State, Nov. 2, 2013
3. .800 Lauren Kudronowicz Southwest Minnesota State, Nov. 11, 2014
 .800 Amy Ball Northern State, Sept. 29, 1994
5. .750 Maria Wrage at Sioux Falls, Nov. 7, 2015
 .750 Shannon Steinfeldt Minnesota, Crookston, Sept. 24, 1994
7. .720 Tracy Willard Wayne State, NE, Oct. 21, 2000
8. .714 Kate Horihan Illinois-Springfield, Sept. 7, 2012
9. .714 Kate Horihan Walsh, Sept. 8, 2012
10. .714 Jennifer Hosting St. Scholastica, Oct. 24, 1992
Assists
Rk Pts Player Opponent 
1. 87 Amy Ball Northern State, Oct. 10, 1993
2. 73 Melissa Steinbring Northern State, Oct. 3, 1998
3. 71 Melissa Steinbring Bemidji State, Nov. 5, 1999
 71 Nicole Ballingrud Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 17, 1997
5. 70 Lisa Dobie St. Cloud State, Oct. 23, 2007
 70 Melissa Steinbring Wisconsin-Parkside, Aug. 26, 2000
7. 69 Amy Ball Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 22, 1994
8. 68 Melissa Steinbring Northern State, Nov. 12, 1999
9. 67 Melissa Steinbring Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 8, 1999
10. 66 Kayla Uhlenhake Wayne State, Sept. 16, 2011
 66 Amy Ball Wisconsin-La Crosse, Sept. 29, 1993
Aces
Rk Aces Player Opponent 
1. 9 Karlyn Keuter Southwest Minnesota State, Sept. 18, 1992
2. 8 Jenny Kopstein Mayville State, ND, Oct. 19, 1996
 8 Brook Leininger Jamestown, ND, Oct. 18, 1996
4. 7 Sara Goldstrand Rockhurst, MO, Aug. 31, 2001
 7 Jennifer Jepson Morningside, IA, Aug. 25, 2001
 7 Lisa Schlaak Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, Sept. 4, 1999
 7 Karyn Zuhlsdorf Missouri Western, Aug. 28, 1999
8. 6 14 times most recently
  Taylor Goar at Concordia-St. Paul, Sept. 5, 2015
Digs
Rk Digs Player Opponent 
1. 45 Shannon McGowan Wayne State, Sept. 16, 2011
2. 43 Stephanie Rieder Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Oct. 11, 1994
3. 41 Maggie Finkel Wayne State, NE, Sept. 14, 2012
4. 38 Shannon McGowan Northern State, Nov. 7, 2008
 38 Rudi Balich MSU Moorhead, Oct. 21, 2006
6. 37 Shannon McGowan Northern State, Oct. 2, 2009
 37 Stephanie Rieder MSU Moorhead, Sept. 10, 1993
8. 36 Stephanie Rieder Northern State, Oct. 23, 1994
9. 35 Brook Leininger Wisconsin-La Crosse, Oct. 6, 1998
10. 34 Leah Perri Northwest Missouri State, Sept. 6, 2013
 34 Shannon McGowan MSU Moorhead, Nov. 11, 2011
 34 Shannon McGowan Minnesota State, Oct. 22, 2011
 34 Shannon McGowan Mary, Nov. 7, 2009
 34 Rudi Balich Upper Iowa, Sept. 19, 2006
 34 Rudi Balich Wisconsin-La Crosse, Sept. 20, 2005
 34 Brook Leininger Southwest Minnesota State, Sept. 25, 1998
17. 33 Shannon McGowan Minnesota, Crookston, Oct. 30, 2010
 33 Shannon McGowan Wayne State, NE, Oct. 16, 2009
 33 Shannon McGowan California, PA, Sept. 11, 2009
 33 Brook Leininger Southwest Minnesota State, Sept. 18, 1999
 33 Stephanie Rieder Valley City State, ND, Oct. 30, 1993
Solo Blocks
Rk Digs Player Opponent 
1. 7 Lisa Stockel St. Cloud State, Nov. 8, 1997
2. 6 Molly Horihan Armstrong Atlantic, GA, Sept. 3, 2005
 6 Britta Hofmann MSU Moorhead, Sept. 20, 2002
 6 Nicole Heiar Missouri Western, Sept. 9, 1995
5. 5 Jenna Padley Texas A&M Kingsville, Aug. 25, 2006
 5 Kiersten Arendt Saginaw Valley State, MI, Sept. 2, 2005
 5 Molly Horihan Viterbo, WI, Sept. 23, 2003
 5 Casie Goodrich Gustavus Adolphus, MN, Oct. 28, 1994
 5 Shannon Steinfeldt Valley City State, ND, Oct. 29, 1993
 5 Karlyn Keuter Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 28, 1993
Block Assists
Rk Digs Player Opponent 
1. 13 Jenny Holmen Minnesota-Morris, Oct. 8, 1999
2. 10 Karyn Zuhlsdorf MSU Moorhead, Sept. 25, 1999
3. 9 Molly Horihan Florida Tech, Aug. 29, 2003
 9 Karyn Zuhlsdorf Northern State, Oct. 3, 1998
5. 8 Lauren Kudronowicz Wayne State, Nov. 14, 2015
 8 Kathleen Omelina Upper Iowa, Sept. 24, 2013
 8 Kylea Roeglin Sioux Falls, Oct. 12, 2013
 8 Kerry Daly Northern Michigan, Sept. 5, 2008
 8 Alysha Pettit Colorado School of Mines, Aug. 29, 2008
 8 Jenna Padley Michigan Tech, Sept. 1, 2006
 8 Molly Horihan Minnesota, Crookston, Oct. 22, 2005
 8 Molly Horihan Lewis, IL, Sept. 3, 2004
 8 Molly Horihan MSU Moorhead, Oct. 10, 2003
